Special Issue
Towlay’s Issue of the Spartan
Dalt) contains a special ParinX14111111.
Thk
ents
cludes a listing of all scheduled Parents Dit3 events and
the times tho begin. Parents
recehe copies
attending
of the paper.
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’Diary’ Tonight
"The Diary of AlIlle Frallk,"
Millie Perkins and
Schildkraut, Is to.116.M.1111
night’s Friday Flick. It will
he shown at 6 and 9:30 p.m.
in TH55. Admission is 35
cents.
Marring
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Vietnam Day Teachln Starts at Noon
YAF To Defend U.S. Policy
Today’s 11 -hour teach-in on Viet
Nam has taken on a sudden change
of face with the announcement
that Tom Huston, national chairman of the Young Americans for
Freedom (YAF), will speak in
defense of United States armed

forces in Viet Nam at 11:30 this
morning.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president, will kick off the teach-in
at noon today with his welcome
to students and faculty participating in the rally between the men’s

Vietnam Committee
Plans Demonstration

STANFORD PROTESTA 60.hour "moral witness" protest was staged earlier this week on
the Stanford University campus. Above, Prof.

Charles Stein,
junior and Bob
U. S. policy in

International Days of Protest
was instigated by a group of students at Berkeley, the Vietnam
Day Corrunittee (VDC).
The Vietnam Day Committee
for formed following "Vietnam
Day," a 35-hour anti-Vietnam
war teach-in held on May 21 and
22, 1965, which drew 35,000 people to the University of California
campus.
The VDC immediately deterMercury.Nlows Photo
mined what they thought were
necessary ingredients in a sucDr. Thomas Piaui, Mimi Wells,
cessful peace movement. The inKowalski, graduate, debated the
gredients include: "national and
Viet Nam.
international solidarity and coordination on action; militant action, including civil disobedience;
and extensive work in the community to develop off-campus
grassroots opposition -and to beneBoard to send seven students "in- fit from the militancy of direct
action."
volved with the College Union"
to conference of the Association
At S.’S the teach -in is sponof College Unions at Reno, Nev.
sored by the local chapter Stu-

Union Plans Near Completion
Plans for S.I.S. proposed Collee, Wednesday’s Student Coun. ,1,,. .
Union are nearing completion, Rich ing.
Corby, chairman of the College
Corby reported plans for the
Union Board of Governors, said at union interior are being sent back
to the architect, Ernest J. Kump
and associates for finalizing. Following approval of the finalized
plans by the State College Board
of Trustees a working plan will
be developed by the architect.
After approval of the working
plan by the Trustees and the FedWeekend Co-Recreation will eral Housing and Home Finance
challenge students and visiting Agency (HHFA) actual construcparents to compete in an afternoon tion can begin, Corby added.
Roger L. Rodzen, College Union
of sports tomorrow, Miss Milanna director, stated construction on
Nickliss, Weekend Co-Rec chair- the union would probably begin
man, announced.
in "mid-spring."
The Men’s Gym and the PER
In other action at Wednesday’s
Building will he open from 1,2:30 council meeting, council allocated
to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow for partici- $150 to the SJS Chess team. Chess
pation in badminton, volleyball, Club president Wayne Fields went
table tennis, and basketball.
before council and noted the team’s
Trampoline, weightlifting, and equipment amounted to "three
swimming facilities, as well as partially put together chess sets."
instruction in gymnastics, will be
Council also allocated $529.90
available after 1:30 p.m.
to the College Union Program

Co-Rec Sets
Sports Event

Campaigning Closes Today
For Freshman Candidates
Weeks of interviews, nominations and campaigning close today before voting on freshman
candidates and an ASB constitutional amendment is held Monday and Tuesday.
Sixteen freshmen are scrambling
for eight positions in ASH government. Ten candidates are vying for four Student Council seats.
They are: Julie A h lenius
(SPUR), Richard Battin, Barry
Brown (SPUR), Charlie Brown,
John Grebe m, Karen Larsen
(SPUR), Effie Ragsac, Gerry
Roney, Monica Thompson, and

New Learning Experience

Tutorials Demand Adjustment
11) RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Four weeks into the semester,
students in the SJS tutorials
experiment are not completely
adjusted to the free and open
discussion and seminar method
of learning.
A reluctance to participate
in the arguments and conversations in tutorial sessions is
one of the most noticeable problems confronting Dr. Mervyn
Cadwallader’s new program in
higher education.
Students, selected from the
top one fourth of the freshman class, ere well aware of
thr intelligence of their fellow
mrmhers. The tutorials program
depends on the stimulation of
ideas through discussion among
the participants in the experiment, yet a great many of the
students are too conscious of
the impressions they might
make on others to honestly give
vinion or argument.
Certain students In the pro4ram have emerged as unspoken

W I I bout
leaderS."
the prompting of these leaders,
many students are unwilling to
commit themselves before a
group.
The problem is not unique to
the tutorials program but a
characteristic of any group action. The image one presents
before his contemporaries is
often more important than the
ideas or feelings -that person
may have. Thus, a person may
withhold comment simply to
escape being "put doWn" in
front of others.
The students in tutorials are
getting to know each other far
better than would he possible
in a regular classroom situation.
The tutorials center, housed in
a converted residence on 10th
Street, is more like a home to
the students than a center of
education.
"It’s our house -it’s a place
to go," said Barry Turkus, one
of 120 freshmen participating
in the tutotial program.
Dr. Cadwallader, in establish"flISCIIS.till )11

mu- the totort.ti.,, asked specifically for an old home to house
his program. He feels that students cannot relax in a "Centennial Hall atmosphere" but
must feel confortable and free
of pressure before they can
"open tip" in discussion periods.
Apparently, Dr. Cadwallader’s
idea is working, albeit slowly.
Students are still wary of each
other and hesitate to speak out
if there are others present about
whom they are unsure.
Sometimes, the difference between a tutorials discussion and
it dorm bull session is almost
nil, and then one remark or
question will swing the entire
group to a serious topic.
Usually, there is a mainstream topic in each group, and
several side discussions erupt
and die continually. If one of
the student leaders enters the
room, his opinion is almost immediately sought, and thr unofficial "gavel’’ is his until he
leaves.
(Continued on Page 4)

Barry Turkus (SPUR).
Six freshmen are running for
four posts in the Freshman Assembly. Candidates for executive
director are Dick Soto and Glen
Williams (SPUR).
Christy Cleary (SPUR) and Don
Smith are campaigning for Freshman Assembly department director.
Rise Krag and "Scotty" Smith,
both of SPUR, are running without opprmition of executive secretary and finance director respectively.
SPUR party chairman John
Bruclonan announced the SPUR
platform. Major planks include
investigation of SJS’ approved
housing policy, support for a faculty pay raise, opposition to the
charging of tuition, revision of
registration procedures, and permanent closure of Seventh Street.
Other planks call for expansion
of the ASB lecture program, "increased support" of cultural activities, "active support" of the
Freshman Assembly, establishment of an "All Frosh Day," and
orientation for high school seniors
and transfer students.
The ASB constitutional amendment calls for deletion of "all
references in the ASB constitution
to the ASB executive secretary."
This effectively changes the office
of executive secretary to an appointive one from an elective po,ition.
The ASB president would make
the appointment.

Jaffa To Speak
Professor Hart, V. Jaffa of
Claremont Men’s College will
speak at 11:30 a.m. today In
Tttlia MI special guest of the
politleal science department and
ASB Forum Lecture Series.
"Shakespeare’s Roman Plays
As An Account of the Founding
ef Western Civilization" Is the
title of Jaffa’s lecture.

dents For a Democratic Society
(SDS), which describes itself as
a "radical organization." Various
chapters are located across the
country.
The SDS is the organization responsible for the April March on
Washington to End the War in
Viet Nam and for the protest
against Chase Manhattan Bank’s
support of apartheid in South
Africa.
This year national SDS efforts
include an anti-draft program as
well as the continuing protest of
the Viet Nam war.

*

*

*

Draft Call
Stepped Up
WASHINGTON (UPI/ -- The
Defense Department yesterday
stepped up the draft call again,
setting a quota of 45,224 men for
the Ariny and Marine Corps in
December.
The Selective Service call was
more than 10,000 men higher than
the 35,000-a-month rate originally
set by President Johnson. It compared with a quota of 36,450 for
November.
The Defen.se Department said
the Army would get 40,200 of the
December draftees, and that 5,024
would go into the Marine Corps.

and women’s dormitories.
Garth Steen, chairman of the
San Jose State YAF, said last
night that Huston would arrive
on campus at approximately 11:15
this morning. Huston will spetts
on Seventh St.
Twenty -four-year-old graduate
student at the Indiana University
School of Law, Huston recently
completed a 25,000 mile tour of the
Far East, including Viet Nam.
Huston spoke at the University
of California, Berkeley, yesterday,
and is scheduled to speak at Los
Angeles State tomorrow.
SIM PROTEST
The teach-in sponsored by the
SJS chapter of Students for a
Demdcratic Society, is being held
in conjunction with the International Days of Protest Against
American Military Intervention set
for today and tomorrow Viet Nam
Day Committee in Berkeley,
Calif.

Included in the list of speakers
is Paul Potter former national
chairman of SDS; and M. S. Arnoni, editor of Minority of One,"
an independent socialist magazine;
and William Mandel, author-lecturer on the U.S.S.R.
ALL-NIGHT WORKSHOP
Following the teach-in will be
an all-night workship in the Tutoiial Building. Several SJS educators planning to conduct the
workshop include David Eakins,
assistant professor of history, civil
rights and Viet Nam; James Pratt,
assistant professor of political
science, on American foreign policy; and Snell Putney, associate
professor of sociology, on political
perspective.
Nationwide demonstrations are
being coordinated through the office of the National Coordinating
Committee to End the War in
Viet Nam, located in Madison,
Wisconsin.

Third Annual Parents’ Day
Scheduled for Tomorrow
It’s "back to school" for 5,000
parents of SJS students tomorrow when the third mutual Parents Day will be held.
A full day of varied activities
is planned for parents, including
tours of the campus, meetings
with college administrators and
faculty and a football game between SJS and Arizona State tomorrow night.
Parents will get some faint
flavor of the frantic registration
procedures their sons and daughters must go through at the beginning of eath semester when a
registration for parents is held
from 8:30-4:30 on Seventh Street.
Tickets will be sold to the football game at that time.
Pres. Robert D. Clark and ASB
Vice Pres. Jerry Spotter will wel-

come the campus visitors at a
special assembly. Prizes will be
given to parents who have traveled thelartheii eini way to attend Parents Day and to parents
who have the most children currently attending SJS.

Interviews Today
ASB will conduct committee interviews today and conti nue
through next week, the ASB has
announced.
All interviews start at 2 p.m.
in the College Union.
Today’s interviews will choose
four members for the Art Planning Committee, which works on
campus cultural and beautification projects.

SJS Student Dons Indian Wear
By PAT HEFFERMAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
When music major Emerald
Neilson began doing research for
a term paper on American Indian
music, she found the SJS Library
did not have enough material on
how Indians conceived and handed
down their unwritten music. So
she became an Indian princess.
Actually she didn’t just become
one. She is working her way
through school as an Indian princess in Indian Jim’s "Trad’en Post"
on Indian Island in Frontier Village.
"Since I love being involved
with people and especially children
and am very interested in the ways
and music of the American Indian, the job is perfect for me,"
said the junior music major.
Indian Jim, an old friend of
Emerald’s, is half Huron Indian
and in his words. "half cowboy."
He has helped E’merald with her
research by introducing her to the
Indian dancers at the village and
to other Indians he knows.
"Thmugh work and Jim’s help
I have met Indian dancers and
musicians who tell me how their
MIlSiC originates and passes on io
succeeding generations," she said.
"Because Indian music has no
written notation there is no way
to learn its form from books," she
explained.
"I am learning the feel of the
music, which you don’t get from
a record. I am also meeting the
people who shape it today. Jim
is even taking me to a pow-wow
to record real Indian music," she
said.

Emerald loves working in thr
trading post, which Indian Jim
has filled with relics and artifacts.
Jim, who makes Indian clothes
for his shop from buckskin, designed and made her authentic Indian robes.

killer:lid said she first became
interested in the Indian musk
after she began working for Jim.
She is also compiling information
for a book on Indian music which
she intends to write after graduation.

Photo by Bill Leonard

HEAP PRETTY PRINCESS .. Emerald Neilson, SJS junior music
major who doubles as an Indian Princess at Frontier Village and
triples as a researcher of Indian music and dances, is apparently
beating the bushes for information. Actually, she finds that +he
Indians she meets at Frontier Village and through her boss, Indian
Jim, are a gold mine of information for her research project.
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Dissent Leads
U.S. History
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I.ditor

SCOTT MOORE

By J. FRED SILVA
political science niajor
American history is filled with activism
and dissent. A short lesson of history will
bear witness to my thesis. One of the
earliest experiments with dissent was
illustrated by the Stamp Act Congress
of 1765.
The colonists protested against the
taxes that the British Parliament has int..
posed. Those individuals were reacting to
the public policy of their government.

Advertising Mgr., BOB SCHERNE:R

Senior.

Editorial Comment

Key l’rivilege Worthwhile
key privilege,- for senior coeds is an encouraging
sigli. The move represents a liberalizThe recent approval of

trejttl concerning restrictions upon
women :lising in approved housing.
Ns it IlliW stands, lockout on week
nights -is I 1 p.m.. while it is 2 a.m.

Compare these hours
with those of Stanford University,
wIttre Itirk1/111 in the women’s dorms
midpight on week nights and 2:30
it.tit. ’tit weekends.
\ iutruparison of late leave privion

weekends.

lege- nresents even wider differences.
a late leave on a week night
\t
:Mos\

a coed to stay out until mid -

t. Itti a weekend, the hours extend
to 2:311 tu.sit. Freshmen are granted
n

three late leaes a semester, sophontores’iie. juniors seven and seniors

When you consider there are three
quarters to a year at Stanford s. two
siy for a
erease. i.e.. 75 late leaves
freshman.
A liberalization of the rules at
SJS would mean fewer disciplinary
problems, especially concerning late
leaves. Most coeds take late leaes
to allow themselves time to get to San
Francisco and back, for example.
A 2:30 a.m. deadline means that a
coed tnust leave the city at 1:30 a.m..
usually just as the event or dance has
ended. This leaves little time to base
a snack or take a drive.
Extending the lockout to 6 a.m.
or even 4 a.m. would me_an less rushing and fewer possibilities (of being late
on a late leave. It would not necessarily mean coeds would stay out until

nine.

6 a.m., however.

t -Stanford. a late leave on a week
night veaus a 2:30 a.m. deadline and

Institution of such a system would
mean that the administrar , housing

on a wrekentl. a 6 a.m. deadline. Fresh-

office, and the housemothers recognize
that college coeds are mature and responsible enough to handle their free-

men ace allowed 25 late leaves a quarter. si4diornores 35. and juniors and
tint’ ’led.
se

doms.

Spartans Fete Parents
Collegians may write home, "Visit
us often add leae us a loan," but
parenks isitittg the campus this weekend %till he treated to a specially
platim41 sampling of Spartan life.
II ighlights of the itinerary arrangetflty the Parents’ Day Committee
411.1114 the president’s reeeption, departimIntal open houses, personnel

A second and more blatant, example
is the colonial reaction to the Tea Act of
177:1. ’rhis law was directly protested by
%hat is known today as "civil disobedience." However, we refer to it as the
Roston Tea Party.

semesters at SJS, the differences in-

semice panels, and a rally assetnbly.
The schedule c(oneludes with sorority
"presents," residence hall isits and
the SJS-ASU football game.
This souvenir edition of the Spartan Daily is designed to gise parents
men greater perspective of the

an

issues, intik itluals

and institut

on

campus.

FINAL

"Have a souvenir scalpel. . !"

Pork Barrel

NeNs s Conspiracy- Afoot
By kin’ kt IEGLE
The gaunt young watt strode mili
Unity into the office and op to my desk.
"My name is George Inkwell," lie ati
notinced, while sizing me up.
es, and can I help you?
"Il." he said, inhaling through his nose,
"am leader of the SJS ehapter of the
American Frenzy Party. I demand to know
why my organization does not get more
cmerage in the Spartan Daily," he demanded, with appropriate gestures.
ho did you say you represented?
"’rhe American Frenzy Partya group
dedicated to the greater Anserican ideals.
Anil," lie added with a flourish, "the
Coospjragy
complete.. e.radi.ation
which surround Oh. Let’s see jolting all this down in
my little red book) you would like more
me Mr. inkwell, what is
coverage.
the background on your group?

Ten

T14.ust and Parry

S..tats, Films, Study Aid Get Reply
Nent:York’s University
Topi. Cal’s Enrollment
iwisifr

to correct an error by David Proven
in his (kick) of Oct. 14. He states that the
University of California is the iargest university :n the U.S. According to "American
Coliegefeanct Universities," the City University
of New:York is the largest with more than
10.3.000..This is well over the 81,000 of U.C.
The tpint is not that the CUNY is larger
than Use. but that it is effectively decentralized:and that it is not overly worried
about Ifs standing In relation to Harvard,
Yale, et. It is one of the top universities
because:mit has not let its size affect instruction to :he extent that U.C. has.
It has free tuition to the baccalaurate
level. nis is not as ambitious as U.C. but
vvhy is.afree tuition such a sacred covv? If
what is wanted, let us look at other
quality
systemssand ways instead of fooling ourselves
that C4ifornia is No. 1 in ma.ss education, a
ritibious.ilistinction whether it is or not.
Herbert Waldren
A3157

Emilie Film Projector
Rata Classic Eclipse’
&Mort..
On VINNinesday. afternoon, the Classic Film
Series (flied to present a significant film by
an out Fitt act ng direct or. An tonioni’s "Eclipse"
is a difficult BIM to experience. However, I
found t)tit the real difficulty was not so much
in the
m as it was in the mundane task of
techni ly preienting the film to an audience.
Dori
the opening titles, the sound was
so low hat the whole effect of the music was
lost. Aril once the sound vvas turned up to a
reasonOle level, an obnoxious, humming
sound Oppearett and stayed with the fihn
until ill/ end. At times the hum managed to
drown Out the sound track.
My (Velialls are still recovering from the
vertical "tier Of the picture during the entire
first reel. I cringed as I watched the murder

of a

few frames of film. Because of bad
threading, three or four frames of the film
overheated and melted before my horrified
eyes, giving a surrealistic effect which I don’t
thin’s Antonioni intended.
Then, on changing reels, a projector was
misaligned, causing the picture to jump to the
lower right hand side of the screen (a screen
which must absorb 99 per cent of the light
striking it). And I cannot forget the speakers
that vibrated madly at the slightest increase
in volume; I am convinced that speakers
taken off a miniature tran.sistor radio were
used to convey the sound. And ... etc.
Film is a valuable part of learning. If outstanding films are being brought to this
campus, why can’t they be shown with a little
respect and on decent equipment. Why can’t
films be shown in the Concert Hall instead
of the Tower Hall 55 Torture Rack?
The Classic Film Series is presenting some
outstanding films this semester. It would be
a shame to have reoccurrences of the technical
eclipse of last Wednesday.
ErnItt Wallace
B824

Reader Recommends
Mason’s Satirical Wit
Utter:
As readers of Spartan Daily no doubt know,
Al Mason periodically writes a letter to the
editor which appears in the "Thrust and
Parry" section. Invariably, someone takes
the bait and feels compelied to reply. with
derision and scathing criticism. I find this
extremely amusing.
ft has been obvious to me from the start
that Mason is a master of satire. Admittedly,
his Is of the more subtle variety. hut as Lady
Montague wrote, "Satire should like a polished razor keen, wound with a touch that’s
scarcely felt or seen." Many people took
Swift’s "A Modest Proposal" seriously.
Mason has provided me with many a pleasant chuckle with his devastating parodies of
conservative thought. Indeed, no doubt caught
up in the spirit of his fanciful lark, he has
joined the John Birch Society. What a magnificent sense of humor!

BREAK

The final break for freedom was made
by nsen under the rule of a arbitrary
government. l’heir reactions moved from
dissent to civil disobedience and finally
of
to revolution and the Declara
Independence.

I’m looking forvvard to hearing mom from
urge all students with an
Al Ma.,on and
appetite for keen wit not to miss him. If
yott like Art Hoppe, you’ll love AI Mason.
Doug Ends
A 14349

Work Study Volunteer
Appreciates Post Card
Editor:
Last sunimer I took a job on the Work
Study program. As in all new projects of
this scope there were foul-ups all along
the thin red line of tape which stretches between Washington and San Jose.
The college administration not only has
tried to explain these hang-ups to the students who inadvertently got hanged, but
they have also sent stamped, self-addressed
postcards to the students on the summer
Work Study program on which the students
can pour out their complaints and suggestions
about the project.
Although the cards could have been larger,
this attempt at communication between the
student and the administration is a Good
Thing. It is encouraging. It is to be congratulated.
4111111es Young
A553a

Players’ Drive Counts
More Than Coaching
FAItor:
Kudos for your editorial in Tuesday’s paper
concerning the football coaching staff. I don’t
know why it is, but people seem to think
when a team is losing, it’s the coaches’ fault.
Since there aren’t too many player-coaches
in the NC:AA, I think it’s reasonable to assume that the players play a rather important
part in the making of a winning or losing
season.
A team can have the best coaches in the
world, but it doesn’t mean a darn thing if
the team doesn’t perfomi well on Saturday.
Ken Allan
A15881

"Thut is NOT important! What /S
important is the Conspirac ! THEY are
all around LIB. 1 can’t understand why
you don’t print more of 0111’ expose-type
pamphlets ..."
a minute. Wait a ’ANUTE! We
cannot print wild accusations or just what
you or I think is the truth. There ARE
other sides to every question, you know.
"But you are ignoring the FACTS
the Conspiracythe Conspirators. We have
to get the FACTS before the people
they must be trained to recognize Conspirators when they see them . . ."
Then a strange calm came over him.
Everything but his eyes, which were moving. rapidly..as if in ,pasnis, ’became rigid.
"I know now . . . he said in a very
quiet voice."... You ... YOU are a
Conspirator!"
Quickly he began to back away from
the desk. glancing quiekl all around.
"He is a Conspirator ... and she and
. . . they . . . NO . . . NO NO NO! We
must . . ."
The last word I heard from him as
he crashed down tit, -lairs, leaving a trail
of overturned
Mill a wildly swing
door v.as. ". . . (1,, reome! . . ."
Now, how. do I i.iilaitt HIM to my
superiors?

Book Mark

’Walden II’
Shows Utopia
By SANDE LANGE
"Walden’s 11" is psychologist B. F.
Skinner’s design for a Utopian community
established through behavioral engineering and the re-enforeement theory.
Dr. Louis Waters, associate professor
of English. describes the Walden II community as a settlement of 1,000 people
in Ohio, "of all places." The economy
is agricultural witlt only a few factories
to support taxes. Walden’s inhabitants are
"delightful, always pleasant people" who
work only four hours per day.
Six planners govern on a rotating basis
for no longer than 10 years. Neither sex
nor aggression is a problem. Marriage,
Dr. Waters explains, comes soon after
puberty. "This makes adolescence painless."
Dr. Waters mentioned that humanists
have attacked Skinner’s book as a slur
on Thoreau. He continued, "Skinner’s community is not like Thoreau’s. It is a socialized Walden . . . perhaps Walden for II
or more."
Or. Waters said the fictional community is an experiment in applying the
science of psyehology to human affairs.
Ile indicated that Skinner’s attitude on
history is that yott ea llll ot learn from
the past. "Skinner doesn’t believe that

study of the past is philosophy taught
by historical example."

Disobedience was a salient part of their
quest for freedom. Their rights were won
by procedures which were contrary to
civil order and opposed to tlw established
conventions.
Dissent played an even larger role itt
the early formation of a Federalist Constitution prior to its ratification. One need
only look into the Federalist papers of
Alcander Hamilton and view his dissent
of what be considered a weak Constitut
JUSTICE

FESTERS

The beginning of the 20th century saw
the same dissent and civil disobedience
some alive where justice festered. Women’s suffrage developed into a dynamic
controsersy in the second decade.
Their rights came into focus through
demonstrations, placard carrying and jail
sentences. Only after years of protest was
this injustice circumvented by the 19th
amendment.
My point is clear: Demands for basic
human rights have always been led by
dissent and activities which were contrary
to civil order and prevailing convention.
Although certain individuals would disagree with my premise, an open society
is based on free dialogue. Dissent is an
important facet of that dialogue.
PROTECT

IDEALS

Some individuals wish to protect certain ideals by denying the exercise of uninhibited dissent. They are only closing
the doors to the freedoms that our Constitution guarantees.
The contemporary issue is the war in
Viet Nam. There are groups in our society
which think that our position in Asia is
wholly unjustified. They are carrying the
torch of dissent.
Their right to dissent is an inalienable
right and must be protected in order to
preserve our dynamic society. If they desire to vocalize their opinions without
representation of opposing %Win’s, their act
g so is justified.
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Exhams
sstas mg, ceramics
d paintings will be featured at
nualo galleries, November 1
rough 30. Several SJS concted artists will display their
irk.
Among them are Mrs. Emma
ndon, a former student. Mrs.
ndon will display weaving.
lir Herbert Sanders, prates- of art, who is internationy known for his work in
-amies, will be represented
Mantalvo.
"Students of two San Jose
sduates, Robert Lozano and
uglas Smith, will display
intings.
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Airs Association
blished daily by
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sester basis. Full
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SCOTT MOORE
CARy KOEGLE
CAROL CARD
IDI ROYSDON
. TOM MEAD
EFF STOCKTON
SUSAN KANG
N CRAWSHAW
:HRIS RICHERT
:RANK HIRSCH
RICHARD LOW
JOE MORIARTY
DAVE SHEPARD
iRRY PETERSON
VAN BUSKIRK
MacEACHERN
kNDY DEGRASSI
TODOROFF
STEVE BETTIN1

Robert Compton,
n Held, LaVeils
ch, Sharon saki
Paul Savoie, Ricl

’rhe Berkeley Vietnam Day
Committee is sponsoring the production of San Francisco’s first
pop art theater piece. It is a
comedy with music about wars,
sex and revolution.
"Change Over" was conceived
as an integral part of the Vietnam Day Committee’s scheduled
International Days of Protest.
It will premiere today at 4:45
p.m. in Wheeler Auditorium on
the University of California campus and will later book at area
colleges.
It is being produced by a
group called Popstage which
hopes to resurrect the tradition
of midnight shows established
two years ago by the San Francisco Nime Troupe at the Encore Theater.
Nina Serrano Landau is the
director. "Change Over" is the
first play to be produced by
San Francisco writer Fred Hayden, who has contributed to
Mime Troupe scripts.

SJS-FM can be head at
7 me. Today’s schedule is:
)0 p.m.-Campus
0 p.m. -Lockheed Report
5 p.m.-Spartan Spectrum
Si p.m.-Great Issues of 19641965
4) p.m.-Portraits in Jazz
0 p.m.-Standard School
Broadcast
lo p.m.-Centuries of the
Classics

AUTHOR INJURED
DIJON, FRANCE (UPI) Author Simone de Beauvoir was
injured in an automobile accident early Thursday near here,
and was admitted to hospital
at nearby Joigny.
Miss de Beauvoir long time
companion of existentialist author Jean Paul Sartre, suffered
cuts and bruises, but X-rays
showed no serious injuries, a
hcapital spokesman said.

Dr.ama Department. Presents
Sidney Kingsley’s
Comedy -Drama

14,’N I r

Oct. 22, 23, 27 thru 30
SJSC STUDENTS 75c
Tel. 294-6414
Box Office

1

will

In 1956 the Australian-born
Williams went to the Royal College of Music, London, to study
history, piano, theory and orchestration. He was asked to
teach there in 1961. His course
was the first in guitar the Royal
College ever offered.
Williams made his debut in
Paris in 1960 and in Madrid in
1961, where he played the first

per-

**********************************************

Appearing Nightly
in Your Neighborhood

ir-

PIZZA HAVEN’S own
"Checkered Chick"
and her Three Peddlers

.or
er

Just call

295-3805 for a guest appearance.

co-starring

*
*
*
*

1

12" Pizzas
Chicken Dinners
Spaghetti
Salads

State Dept.
In the Know
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
State Department admits it
doesn’t know much about surrealistic art. It knows what it
does not like, however.
What it does not like, for one,
is a Belgian artist’s version of
"The Birth of Venus," which in
this case is an egg giving birth
to a female breast.
What led the department to
emphasize its preference for
foreign affairs over art is a
display in its exhibition hall of
surrealistic works by Mrs.
Herman Noppen, wife of the
first secretary at the Belgian
Embassy,
Last week 27 of Mrs. Noppen’s
paintings were put on exhibit.
Wednesday there were only 18
left.
Press officer Marshall Wright,
questioned about the disappearance, first took refuge in diPlomatic non sequiturs but then
confirmed the paintings were not
deemed suitable for display.
"The Department of State is
a public office building and not
an art gallery," he said. Wright
said he did not know who ordered the paintings removed.
"And I don’t believe I svill
find out," he said. "I prefer not
to get into a discussion of art.
I prefer to discuss foreign affairs."

111

PIZZA
HAVEN

ISL.1 I

.
beginning at

111S

p.m. tomorrow.
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STATE MEAT MARKET
CY 2-7726

Corner 4th and Santo Clara

Complete Line of First caality Meats
Wholesale and Retu,;

- THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS -

RIB STEAK
LEG OF LAMB
FRYERS
SPARE RIBS

Choice Grode

lb. 79’
69’
35’
59’
lb.

lb.

Small

Sae

lb.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Board;ng Houses

Wi!I You Have
Immediate Cash Values?

’

TOM FIELDS
MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
715 North First Street
Suite 35
San Jose 297-2738
Peninsula 968-6816

2 ’Nest Eggs With
Mesta! Benefit’s
CASH VA4.UE
RA-NCE!
_

CA nest egg for your future
family. A small initial outlay
creates a substantial estate
value. That’s the life insurenee
Pet!.
2. A nest egg for yourself. Each
deposit creates cash for emirgincies and opportunities. Mu.
tual Benefit’s Cash Value Insurance guarantees you money in
the 1st yea’r and grows rapidly
each additional year. Th.is is
ire’porf ant to you because most
companies have no cash values
for 3, 4, or 5 years.
Ca), or write for your copy ef
the complete story of Mutual
Benefit’s Cash ’Value Life Insurance; "A Special Kind of Life
Instirance."
Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelson SFS ’62
Tom Fields SJS ’65

SALE of CAPITOL

:UMW

II

CLASSICAL
RECORDS

406 ’

295.3805

lc 444 East William

**** ***************11-2Mtv-vviumuiumtM

*****

PRE-GA11111
The Blue Jays, a SJS
6Pavian16:90
ccanb’ win aPPear
stadium
tor the Arizona State-

COAST RADIO

No Cover Charge

%

recital ever allowed in the Prado
Museum ot Art.
His repe, toire includes music
for lute, guitar or vihuela by
Praetcnius, Galilei, Dowland,
Weiss, and J. S. Bach.
Williams’ visit is being sponsored by the Spartan Programs
Committee of the ASB as part
of the "Imitation to the Arts"
series. Free tickets are available to students and faculty at
the Student Affairs Business Office. Admission is $1.50 for the
public.

SALE!

.4
r

.
OMAN 14%),S-

Mono, stereo ... a mervelous
selection of the world’s all-time
great music ... our entire catalog on sale!!!

VAUGHN’S
ANNOUNCES
YES

ona
pn.($

All Airlines
Have a Critical
eservation Shortage
you are planning to fly any ere from DECEMBER 8th to

Reg.

Sale

$29.95

$15.00

A, fares, round trip.
$217.65
w York
217.65
iladelphia
233.00
ashington, D.C.
249.50
ton
168.72
ago
"All prices plus
U.S. Gov’t. Tax"

27.95

14.00

’e have block space via

JANUARY 6th
SERVE NOW -PAY LATER

WA and A.A.L. Jets

Ourn any day.
SPACE LIMITED
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

on Davis
Son Jose Travel Service
223 S. first Sf

24.95

12.50

22.95

11.50

19.95

10.00

16.95

8.50

13.95

7.00

12.95

6.00

de-

irting Dec. 18, 9 a.m. to
Dv/ York and Chicago.

297-8000
Iborah Celdwell,
1111 Ewerta Wallet
s Francis, Sedalia
Hernando:, Ring
Aike Smith, DIVA
s Waffles, Dor
olfe.

Pop Art Theater
Will Premiere
Today at Berkeley

KSJS Schedule

<-1
.OLLECE

JOHN WILLIAMS-Classical guitarist John Williams
form here Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.

’1’trspective," an SJS-proc,c1 telecision series, will fea.r. "A Stravinsky Rehearsal"
tirday.
rhe program on Channel 11,
sITV, will feature the San
se State College Symphonic
nd under the direction of
rnon Read, assistant profes- of music. The band is shown
rehearsal. The program inales a discussion of the perrnance.
The SJS Symphonic Band actIly performed the Stravinsky
icert last spring semester. The
-igram is a video tape.
Vernon Read is on a leave of
sence this semester to work
his doctorate at the Univery of Southern California. He
studying there on a Dans-th Grant.
Featured piano soloist in the
If hour production is John
lando, a June graduate.
John Longazo, assistant proisor of music, is conducting
SJS Symphonic Band this
nester.

inalienable
in order to
If they dems without
ws, their ael

LI LY

AT ROYAL COLLEGE

;hannel II
"apes Band

61 )1AD
the war in
Mir society
in Asia is
-arrying the

John Williams, guitarist, will
perform Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
in Concert Hall as opening event
in the ASB Spartan Programs
Committee fall series.
Williams, 24, is the son of
jazz-guitarist John Williams. At
age 7, young Williams received
his first guitar lesson from his
father. At 12, Williams won a
scholarship to the Accademia
Musicale Chigiana in Siena,
Italy, and received instruction
from the renowned Segovia.
Five years later, whtle visiting the Accademia, Williams
won a prize for the outstanding
pupil on arty ’fists-salient.

SPARTAN DATIAll

Friday, October 15, MI

San Jose

1/2 OFF
ALL SLACKS
Bermudas 1/2 off, foo!
ITGEN’S

!.4 da ON.

reg. list 3.79
NOW ON SALE
’11

:

NO"

reg. list 4.79
AT COAST RADIO

249

349
.

flai

pipapli
4.4101

449

reg. list 5 79
SALE PRICED ONLY ..
Tchaikovsky,
n, Delius, Mozart,
Bach, Borodin, Ravel, Debussy, Chopin,
Prokoticv, Katchaturlan, Huperdink, Over-’
ak, Mendelssohn, Offenbach, Grieg, Rach.
mainoft, Wagner, Verdi, Repighi, Bartok,
Shostakovich, Strauss, and more . . . pertormance by equally imperssive artish!

Choose from wools, worsteds,
flannels,

sharkskins,

gabar-

dines, dacron wools, blends,

(:5firstWci;2)

etc.

Hours: Mon. -Sat.,
9:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs., 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

6\

oytkropt

. _ .

266 S. FIRST STREET
and VALLEY FAIR
Willey Fair open 5 nigh’? a tverk . . . (lowdown

125 So. 4th St.

292-7611

Mom,

Thum, Fri. nights.

hiay, October 15, 1985
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Free Discussion in Tutorials Lacking After Four Weeks
Tutorials Unfamiliar
(Continued from Page 1)
Assignments in tutorials are
made With great flexibility.
Deadlines are loose and extra
work is always available, but
not required. The faculty, hy
presenting outside relationshipa
to the particular work under
discussion, hopes to stimulate
the students to find Interests
beyond the minimum.
Some of the students are far
ahead in their reading, which
constitutes the main part of the
tutorials course. They find related books and compare them
with those that were assigned
so that they might develop a
total insight into the questions
posed by their professors.
Other students cannot get
started with even their regular
reading assignments. Rationalization of behavior, salve for
the consciences of all lazy students, is as common in the tutorials center as it is anywhere
else on campus.

lake
^P)

STUDENTS $1.00
John R. Wilson
presents

The Days Between
A New Drama
R. (Tea & Sympathy)
Anderson
’ Oct. 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30
Burgess Theater -Menlo Park
, Res.: 323-5498 or 321-3664
8:30 p.m.
Menlo Players Guild

TUTORIALS IN ACTIONDr. Mervyn Cadwallader, originator
of the SJS tutorial exli eriment, listens to student discussions with
Peggy Hollis (center ana Cindy Haebig (left photo above).
Larry Linthicum and andy Rann (right photo above) engage in
argument over tutorial assignment. Roy Whitten and Cindy
Haebig hash over a problem in logic at the SJS tutorials center
on 10th Street (above left).

,1"."letotArAlee’r.’"Aotatr&AWSSrstr.,,e’earGIAr
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New Low Rates
If 21 or Over

The
igitial deadline date for
Application deadline to: 1966-67
U.S. government grants under the applications was today.
Fulbright-Hays Act has been exApplications are available in
tended to Oct. 27, Donald Ryan, ADM201.
director of financial aids, said
The Fulbright screening comtoday.
mittee will be on campus on Oct.
28 and 29 to interview. applicants
in ADM229 from 2:30-5 p.m.

A-1 Company
John C. Vierhus
Please bring this ad

You can’t beat the
WINZIT WEEKEND SPECIAL

1645 South Bascom Ave., Campbell

3 -Speed, Matched Pair

BIKE SALE
Photos by James erescoli

Hot Dog and
Small Orange Winzif

LOWEST

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

35

EFFIE RAGSAC

(with this couponl

FRESHMAN REPRESEN TAT!VE

it pair
Fully assembled and serviced
’rot) quality steel construction
Twist.grip gear shift controls
Extra large frames available
for tall male ii.li,.
Free delivers

thru Thursday
Saturday

9:30 a.m. to II p.m. on Sunday

()toile kingit cnack eat

Gas Prices in San Jose
Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

For

1777

The Winzit Hours
9:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.Friday and

377-1704 "

s.‘

Men’s and/or Ladies

4th & William
13fh & Julian

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Responsible and Effective Representation
An Independent Candidate

Paul’s Cycles

With an Unbiased Vote

I 3-lrttro
I 1435 I he 11aulerla
Hours: Tues..Sat. 8:30-6 p.m.
()pen Fri. until 9 p.m.
Closed Sun. & %Ion.
I

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Grant Applications Due on Oct. 27

9:30 a.m. to midnightMonday

The students in tutorial’s a
often regarded as somethin
special, even freakish by th
outside student population. Th
tutorial students, with the’
constant exposure to the sum
120 persons, tend to keep sum
what to their own crowd, at
this Is a possible basis fur th
viewpoint held by others.
This is not a surprise develo
ment, but a natural one, ex
peeled by the founders of SJ
experimental program. The st
dents themselves are, as
group, identical to any simil
group selected at random fro
the entire fivshman class.
Their concern is not ju
with the problems of Plat
but very often dissolves int
discussion over the typ
problems of college student
Boy-girl talk breaks into e
ery conversation, and the e
uberant freshman is as f
miliar a sight in the tutoria
program as he is in Mould

".9 in ea ea9.3 "

Four Locations to Serve You

Puritan Oil Co.

Oat

Lantpuo
"Worship Through
Music"

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Rev. Frank Byrdwell Speaker

FALL RETREAT
NOV. 12-14

ROGER
WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
American Baptist Convention
484 East San Fernando

THIS SUNDAY MORNING ...

Barry Keiser, B.S. Th.M.,
Continues a Study of I Peter
Spartan Tr, -C is a student Baptist organization
Sunday meeting,: 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
3rd and San Antonio Sts.

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

George "Shorty" Collins,
Bapt,st College Chaplain
John M. Akers, Pastor

No Reservation Necessary
7:30 p.m. Program
Other Activities
Throughout the Week
Worship Sunday
St Paul’s
First
Santa tiara & 5th San SaIxador & 10111
9 30 & 11 .m.
910 & I I a.m.

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

8.30 & 11:00 a rn.
Morning Worship
9 45
Colleg "Seminar"
5:45 p.m. TriC
Club
1_198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH
The Campus Parish
MASSES -SUNDAYS: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 7:00
HOLYDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 9:00, 12:15, 5:30
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 and 8:00
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 11:00, 5:30
DEVOTIONS: Mother of Perpetual Help devotions Tuesday
nights at 7:45 p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight o’clock mass on Sunday,
3:30-5:30 and 7:30-9:00 on Saturdays; eves of holydays;
eves of First Fridays.

389 E. Santa Clara Street

294-8120

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and I I a.m.

CHURCH OF

College discussion group 9:45

2 blocks from school

YOUR CHOICE
THIS WEEK

First Baptist Church

Foundation
(mehodist

6:30 p.m.
Supper (40e)

C1–,

ATTEND THE

the downtown church
catering to the college community

Wesley

Sunday
6 p.m. Worship

qua

OCT. 30

8:4S a.m., ancl 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
Bible Classes 10 a.m.

Stuclast cster)

ketigioui

A. J. BROMMER, Pastor 292-5404
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; B. Dahms, Vicar 294-7033

Newman-Catholic Student Center
ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

Westmitister
Presbyterian
Church
The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

John Knox Fellowship
6 p.m. at
125 Dana Ave., San Jose
Subject: "Problems and Questions Encountered
in Evangelism."’
Silmsker:
Jum May. S.J.S. Campus Christiana for Chriat Director

Weekday sharing groups Wed. 7.8 p.m.

L.....Transportation from 7111 and San Carlos 9:211 aml 11:15

Daily Mass
Friday

11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
11:40 a.m. only

79 South 5th

295-1 771

STUDENT INFORMATION
Steve Bouch

258-7573

Katie Swart

297-7517

Steve Culler

295-1771

1
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Medical Lab Technicians Convene
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and to ,itiswer all) IlittUlei0B regarding the educational program
at the
in this field
college.
Dr. James H. Akiyama, Sigma

SJS students will lie admit led
free of charge to the exhibits
and seminars at the 26th annual
convention of the California
Assocation of Medical Laboratory Technicians iCAMLT) in
San Jose Civic Auditorium, today
and tomorrow, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Members of Sigma Mu Tau,
SJS society of medical technologists and microbiologists, will
be stationed at a booth to dis-

Mu Tau’s adviser and SJS assistant professor of microbiology,
noted that this is the first time
the statewide group has held its
convention in the San Jose aiea.
The Santa Clara chapter of
CAISILT is six:also’. of this year’
event.

tribute informative pamphlets
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BEFORE AND AFTEROn left is shown inflated
big balloon Sparta Life magazine staff members hoped to roll down Seventh Street yesterday as a promotional stunt. Shown with the
gigantic inflated balloon, nearly 15 feet in diameter, are Pat Cline (striped shirt) and Bob

c
luxurloos Hopsack blazer of ’
fl-ot holds ils shop,

Da cron*polyester 4.5‘, Wool,
Style tt,ntll right
ot o right price...0.

1704

S2 995

N IVERSITY SEA

Students Division
Brookfield Industries
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York 19, New York

4.111

First National and Bank of Americo Charge Plans

ART MARTINEZ Men’s Wear

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. until 9 p.m.
We validate all parking tickets
1st and San Carlos

"The Balloon Fizzled But We
Won’t," is the nevi. promotional
motto for Sparta Life magazine staff members inspired

after their first balloon-blowing-

PARIS (UPI)
If she’s
French. she probably doesn’t
sleep nude. She likes to wear
something frilly at night.
So says a survey made by the
afternoon Paper France Soir in
the wake of reports that German lingerie-makers are up in
arms because Greta doesn’t wear
anything to bed.
German nightwear-makers are
complaining because, they say,
the average German woman’s
outlay on nightclothes has dropped from the equivalent of $5.60
in 1963 to only $3.30 in 1964.
Not so_ in France, says France
Soir.

up come out wholeheartedly in
favor of the traditional nightgown rather than mannish pajamas.
In the land which produced
the perfume which used to be

STORE FOR MEN
Downtown, San Jose
Sinc 1925

Marilyn Monroe’s only bedtime
garb, French women spent a
total of $33.8 million on night
gowns last year, France Soir
reported.
Each Little Ji:ette laid out
an average of $7.46 for nightclothes more than her German
sister, the paner said.

WE GIVE

Hull. Then, it happened! The stunt wes cancel!ed. A very dismayed pair in the picture
on the right, Don Toney (left) and Cline (right)
hold the remains of the Sparta Life projecta
very much deflated balloon.

No Freeze, Sparta Life Balloon Pops,
Just Frills But It’s Not Over Yet
For French
College
Students
Faculty
Members

Printed ia
BOSTON
lOS ANGELES

College
Libraries

lOND011

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE

NON, NON, MONSIETTR
Here only one girl out of 15
sleeps nude. Those who cover

ATM

attempt ended in a heap of soft
rubber yesterday afternoon.
opinions
numerous
Despite
that "it just wouldn’t work"
Pat Cline, Sparta Life advertising manager, and Dan Toney,
business manager utilized an
ail. compressor to fill the balloon to it 10-foot height.
While three men held the balloon in preparation for painting
it, it suddenly exploded in their
hands. Cline said there appeared
to be a split in the seam of the
balloon,
However, the Sparta Life
magazine staff seem undaunted
hy the disappointment. Another
balloon will be filled with helium
and launched as a part of another promotional stunt scheduled. for Wednesday noon on
Seventh Street.

France Soir theorized that the
girls do it for sex appeal here.
"The nightgown is their faNorite because of its feminity."
the survey said.
This is why the pajamas used
by many young girls give way
quickly to nightgowns when
those girls marry, the paper explained.

HARRIS

TRADITIONAL IVY
Keeps Its Promise
. . . to

9:45

the American
male who looks to the
lean, trim fitting slack
of easy care fabric for
comfort and performance. They’re tapered to-the -narrow cuff with
belt loops and separate
waistband.

$6.95 and $7.95
The

revolutionary new feature
(PRESSED FOR LIFE) added
to your favorite slacks by KORATRON . . . Choose from
most durable blends in lustrous
poplin and fine textured hopsack w
. . . Your favorite
colortones too.

Choose
Tour
Charge
Plan
The
Wardrobe
Bankamericard
First
National

OPEN MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS UNTIL 9

p.m.

MOTHER EXPLAINS
Marie Louise Angel, mother
of a teen-age daughter, put it
this way.
"I buy about two nightgowns
a year and I’m more tempted
by the pretty ones than the
practical ones." she said. "My
161/2 year old daughter prefers
pajamas."
On the other hand, Myriam
Donzeau has found a compromise. "Long live the pajama,"
she said "... When it is warm,
like now, I only wear the top.
That’s what I do."
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By SUSIE KANG
Campus Life Editor
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}otir day on campus sv111 be a
fun -filled and memorable one.
This column is usually reserved for stories of interest to ypur
college - attending, pockethOok breaking offspring. But nok%
we’d like to feature you %%Him
this space.
I wish that there were si .
enough to name all of !,oti. Hem
are just a few:
WELCOME TO S,P-:
and Mrs. Robert Allan :
want. parents of Barbara Allan:
Mr. and mrs. Roland Kiteohle
of Oakland. parents of Richard
Ktutchle; Mr. and Mrs. E. I..
Gordon of San Mateo, imfenis
Juniee K. Gordon.
Mrs.
Martha’
Kleeman
of
Whittier, mother of Gary Klee man; Mrs. Francis Scott of ’San
Luis Obispo, mother of Giirdon
Scott; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Del
Grosso, parents of Gayle Del
Grosso; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Men ken of Oakland, parents of Richard Menken: Mr. and mrs. Edward Vargas of Livermore. parents of Kathy Vargas; Mrs. Audrey
Verdone of Lakeworxt
mother of Jack Armstrong.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fricke.
of Oakland, parents of Mon,
Fricke; Mr. and Mrs. Howanl
H. Barrows of San Leandro,
parents of Marian Barrows; Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Merritt of Sqn
Carlos, parents of Rich’ Merritt;
Mrx. Mildred Veregge of Redwood City, mother of Fred
Veregge.
Still others, who we hope will
have a nice weekend here, are
Mrs. William Thoreid from San
Francisco, mother of Joan Muni’
phy; Mr. and Mrs. George Harmon of South Pasadena, parents ,
of Marsha Harmon; Mr. autd
Mrs. Fred Drayer of -Paradise,
parents of Karen Keenan.
_
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Fe Of

FRANK1E

FANELLI

Lunch

Dinner

..06046satsgammt,
LES POUPEES
,f,

FirSioStrept

Featuring the

Truggird.

Frolics’

and
Tina Delgado

fist

Interlude
DINNERS
Refreshments

DANCING
E"ri.-Sat.
OPEN DAILY
I I a.m.
Sat: 4 p.m.
Third and Santa Clara Streets
CY 7-7696

0 1 YEAR $12
ID 6 mos. $6
0 COLLEGE STUDENT
0 FACULTY MEMBER
P.rN

Litcoduci#5,

Baktitas
Floirer

"OUR YOUNG
GENERATION"

A

Shop
Flowers ."04.’
p.m.
19th 8:30
TUESDAY, Oct. Auditorium
Civic
San Jose $3.75
$4.75
52.75
Office
Box
Jose
at: San
Carlos
40 W. San Spartan Music
at
Tickets also on sale

and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

A

TICO S

’TACOS

TYPEWRITER

Last Chance today to enroll
for Tacos I -A: (one course
with lots of sections no preminimum fees
requisites
M -S 9 a.m.-I2:30 p.m.)

Special Student Rates
or
Rent To Own

"‘""1,11
170 South Second
Phone 286-2610

DATLY-41

Clip this advertisement and return it
with your check or money order tO:
The Chrietien Seknee Mealter
One Heresy Se, iiiii , Mors. 0211T

IS SEXY, YES?

lurch

Harpnawel

stPART.VV

\T

Welcome, paretits of vtudelit..
attending S.IS’ third unnuei Parents Day event. wO. itope aim

EVIISCOP k1.1 kNS ON CAMITS
Smola, :t:311 p.m. Hid,
ilok
l’hursilay

19C5

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

COMING!
OCT. 18-22
cpaptan
Sooketore
Second Floor

nAnir

_________

Friday, Oct daer 15, ,965

Special

In Spartan Pooi:

Spartans Ready for Big Game
Against Cal Poloists Tonight

FOR
SENIORS

By PAUL SAVOIA
In one of its many BIG games
of the season, Spartan water poloists host a tough California seven
tonight in the Spartan pool.
Game time is 8 p.m., although
fans should arrive early for a
seat in the Spartan pool. Three
of the four Spartan home games
this season have been played to
a full house.
Expecting a big crowd, coach
Lee Walton is having the contest
video-taped so spectators unable
to get a pool-side seat may watch
the contest in the Men’s Gym.
This set-up worked effectively in
the Spartans hotne opener against
UOP three weeks ago.
The Spartans are coming off a
poor performance Wednesday
when they barely beat UOP 4-3
in a return match in Stockton.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
On this date a State (..)sernment representative wilt be
on .:ampus t4) dibt:lisb positions in RIGHT Ot WAY
the profession of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and
management of real estate.
To qualify for a career in this interesting field, a major
in Business or Public. Administration or Economics may
help but is not required. Liberal Arts majors do well too.
Starting salary: $6,120
Promotional outlook: excellent
MAKE AN INTERVIEW

APPOINTMENT

N0
AT YOUR PLACEMENT
I

/

OFFICE

oF WAY bux /We

10/01,,,,JUAltt. ir./.1kna nAlr..),INP)/k.

INOW 2

LOCATIONS

Moyer Music

tio

Largest Se/ection of Guitars in Town
tNi.

MENTALLY READY
However, Walton termed his
players "mentally ready" for the
big contest tonight. Many of the
players felt this mental awareness
of the Cal game caused their poor
UOP showing.
"I talked to many of the players
and they are getting nervous already," team captain Don Moore
related yesterday, "As a matter
of fact. I couldn’t even sleep
Wednesday night."
The Spartans have been working
on fast -action plays this week, with
Moore explaining "We would like

to get it quick lead on them with
several quick plays and then make
them play our game."
CROWD ADVANTAGE
The Foothill transfer feels the
home-court advantage should help
the Spartans, especially if there is
an enthusiastic crowd cheering
them ("This cheering gives the
home team a great psychological
advantage," he said.)
Another key factor in the contest could be the foul situation.
The Golden Bears play an aggressive game, but this kind of action
is more often noted by the officials in a small pool like the
Spartans’.
"If the officials don’t call the
contest close, it should be a real
physical contest," Walton reported.
Close officiating would work to
the Spartan advantage, as the
locals possess more depth than

Cal and, therefore, would not be
drastically damaged by players
fouling out.
SOPH STANDOUTS
SJS hasn’t lost to Cal in the
last three years, but the Bears
are strong this year with mainly
a sophomore team comprised of
member’s of last year’s superb
frosh squad.
Leading the Bears are Barry
Weitzenberg, whose goal this summer gave the Foothill AC a national championship, Ken High, Jim
Pierog, Cory Aylor and Jay
Sout hard.
Ranked No. 1 in Northern California in preseason polls, the Bears
have only a loss to Stanford (107) to blemish their record this
season.
The Spartan frosh squad faces
the strong Cal yearlings in a 6:30
preliminary fray.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and 11 th Sts.

-

-
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ELECT

_ RKHARD BATTIN

.

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE
"He’s’ waiting to worry for you."

SHOW SLATE
G AY

14502 Big Basin Way 867-302n

to0 onuth iirst

Jane Fonda
CIRCLE OF LOVE

FAT

CINEMA
2 ,. Bahl olit

BLACK PUSSYCAT

TOWNE’

t Y 5-7238

CY 7..3060

1433 The Alameda

\\ HAT’S NEW PUSSYCAT

’THE SOFT SKIN’

EL RANCHO SAN JOSE.

Kickers Alter Line-Up
For Battle With Bears

First place in the independent
"B" football league is still up for
grabs, as Allen Hall and Moulder
Hall, both undefeated. fought to a
scoreless tie Wednesday,
Both teams have three victories.
Chi Pi Sigma and Army ROT(’
also fought to
o-n deadlock.
Whiskey a Go-Go produced the
sole touchdown in "B" play during
the day when Denny Anderson
grabbed a short pass anti ran 30
yards to paydirt. The Go-Go boys
also produced a safety in downing
the Matadors 8-0.
"A" league pace-setters Saces
remained unbeaten by downing
Sig Ep No. 2 19-0 on a pair of TD
tosses. by Pat Duggan.
SAE No. 2 shut out DU No. 2
19-0 and Red Horde downed Blue
Flame 14-7 in other "A" contests.

294-55 11

1 ti \I \lit \ LAW WIFE

DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE

Dorm Crews Tie
In ’B’ Grid Fray

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
_____
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SARATOGA

Sophomore ace George Weed has
Photo by Yoshitake Hasegawa
been declared out of tomorrow’s
PRESSURE’S ONAs all Spartans’ starters, Steve Hoberg, shown
meet
with
cross-country
triangular
(,)t.
controlling ball in last week’s Pomona game, will have to come
California and UC Santa Barbara
through tonight for a victory over Cal. Watching Hoberg is
due to an ankle injury.
teammate Jim Moblad.
Weed, expected to be one of the
team leaders but slowed down 1-*
injuries so far this season, has
run on the sore ankle the last
84 E. San Fernando
!two weeks, but this week it
Nst to Western Union Offic
(between 2nd 8 3rd Sts.)
swelled up so much coach Mer
298-5404
Smith is holding him out of action
and
Track star Joe Neff will fill
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
Weed’s spot on the bandits, the
(at Lawrence Station Rd. - across
starting seven runners.
from Futurarna Bowl)
MenSpartan
soccer
coach
Julie
Steve
Locci, who played most
Despite
the
injury,
Smith
still
248-9858
sees a Spartan victory. He has endez juggled his starting lineup of last vveek’s British Columbia
TrNtrywrayeterieriTimaotv: been especially pleased with the due to injuries for tonight’s meet- match at fullback will be at center
rOrrarastratairrWm, t trastravriast
forward, his usual position, while
team pride that has been built , ing with
Cal in Berkeley.
Joe Sermol moves back to right
up during spirited workouts this
With Ernest Kwansa sidelined fullback.
week.
Sermol saw most of the Thund"With this pride. the runners do by a sore knee, left wing Kamran
!more than is expected and take a Souresrafil will move over to in- erbird contest at the inside left
great pride in
inning," Smith side left. and in Mt!, %NM he re- poNitictl, as Kwansa’s injury was
hothe.
tone. tom
him at th
explained.

dramatic new diamond rings

dry cleaned and pressed

dieriji*

Harriers at Cal;
George Weed Out

/
(.
( /ea/4,0(a...

pANTs 50,

DRIVE-IN
CY 4-2041
Alma A Vine
WHAT’S NEW PUSSYCAT
WOMEN OF THE STRAW
OPERATION SNAFU

ROPIOUR :
TWIN-VUE
1989 Alum Rock Ave. CY 8-8144
South
North
LORD JIM
FAT BLAC’K
GIRL ON
PUSSYCAT
THE BEACH
COMMON
GENGHIS
LAW WIFE
KHAN

. .

Take a Study Break ! !
at Holiday Billiards
..

FREE!
Warren Miller Ski Films
DE,wn,,,-, Town & Country
American Ski Tech.
Stein Erickson
Ski Technique
Modern Racing Tech.
Ski Tricks
New Othmar Schneider
Technique
Technique of Powder
Snow

10/14

10/15

AUTO
NIOVIE
N. 13th to Gish Rd. CY 5-5005
PETER O’TOOLE
is fascinating In
1,011D JIM
a breath-taking spectacular
plus
Omar Sharif
Stephen Boyd
GENGHIS KHAN
and
PAUL NEWMAN
in
THE OUTRAGE

4

....
-- 1
,

,

____,

_____A,
_44., i . , . , 7 , ._
. . ...,
,
,
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10/21
10/28
11/4

10/22
10/29

11/11

11/12

11/18

11/19

11/5

POOL

SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

(All New Brunswick Tables)

SPORTS CENTER
Downtown: 244 S. 2nd

Tournament and Mixed League Play

840 Town & Country Tiling*

Ladies FREE on Sunday
Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S

1ACOS

Socmer or later you’ll seek the rings
expressive of your love ...with clean crisp lines
that taper to majestic heights, capturing
the scintillating beauty of each diamond. And
suddenly you discover Scandia ... the rings
with the romantic touch you’ve wished
for all your life.
Exclusively ours, in 18 karat sold,

SPECIAL COMBINATION
TOSTADA
ENCHILADA
RICE or BEANS
SALAD

$200, S150, *24o.
Convenient te

(iliANAT BROS

95"

JIA1 URN

Siellell3 Creek

SfilfiNS C111118 PLAZA
San loselSanta
Intd. at rim heter

Clara

Phone Orders 297-8421

4fh and St. James

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY MALE PARTNER

*

’

this ad good for 50c on I hour of play

*

HOLIDAYBILLIARDS
872 FREMONT AVE.
Phone 245-7099

-,1 \ \ 1VALE

Corner of Wolf & Fremont

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz
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Tomorrow Night:

KIS BAS11.14 . .: .- .; ,
_ :NCA.A re.40. ’Ilya
Spartan baseball teams are I flAtik a.- p..i.t
,f4.,;. Adki In 41960 1961,
_tisitulaulliy solid, hustling ball club:)11i0:02’’’’’..%
196*.on i 413.411.- :4Partans won
6_,.. tit’,
in 1955, the Spartan baseballe , the
.
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SJS Ready for Arizona State Tilt
With New Secondary, Pass Rush .=

By JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Editor
A new defensive secondary and
a more forceful pass rush will be
Spartan football team’s new look
tomorrow night when it faces
Arizona State at 8 in Spartan
Stadium.
SJS is seeking its first victory
of the season and will try to dump
the Sun Devils for the first time
since 1961.
Coach Harry Anderson has inserted John Travis and Rich Lachapelle, usually offensive players.
in the defensive unit at halfbacks.
Ron Parker, a sophomore who
is brother of the injured starter

Dents’s. or Jim McGttlre will play
one safety spot and Rich Watts
the other.
"Our defensive line will put as
much pressure a.s possible on
ASU’s quarterback John Goodman) in hopes that he won’t have
enough time to pass," Anderson
said.
The Spartan mentor says that
SJS will have double coverage on
AStrs star halfback Ben Hawkins,
one of the nation’s top receivers.
"We can cover Hawkins tightly
but must watch out for the rest
of the team. Travis Williams and
Jim Bramlet are tough runners,"
added the Spartan mentor.
"Our best bet is the pass rush
to stop Arizona State, but if we
don’t watch out, they might start

Where to Take
That Special Date?

BOHANNON’S
Nowhere can you relax in
a more delightful atmosphere,
and certainly nowhere can you
find excellent cuisine to equal
Bohannon’s. But more than that,
dining out is funit’s the ideal

When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,,,

can ever
wrinkle

hLS
Press-Free

way to start or end that special
evening.
Also, don’t forget that Bohannon’s

space

Post-Grads
Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn’t belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists,Acrilan*acrylic,$7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

NODOz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOz.

has

ample

up their ground ,;.iine with traps be Berry but I won’t know until
and draw plays,- he remarked.
Saturday," he said.
The Sun Devils have practically
If Berry is nominated, either
every formation possible. They use Fred Gereb or Lindsay Hughes
will be center, and if Casey starts,
FOOTBALI. ENTERTAINMENT John
Boyd will get the call at
The pm-game show is held on center.
I
the student side with all Spartans
Ben Ward will replace Dennis
encouraged to arrive early tor the
Parker at flanker while Steve Cox
free entertainment.
will be at split end and probably
6:45 p.m. Pre Game Show
Harry Kellogg at tight end. If
7:45 p.m. SJS Band
Halftime SJS Band. ASU Band Kellogg can’t shake off the effects
of a back injury, either Darwin
Post Game ASU Band
pBralele.or Mel Tom will take his
a tight slot. a pro rurmation, an
Dennis Parker was ticketed to
unbalanced pro formation, a doustart at flanker and safety, but
ble wing, and several others.
Anderson is still undecided over has a pulled hamstring muscle.
who will start at quarterback for Tackle Brent Berry, is also a
the Spartan gridders, Ken Berry doubtful competitor due to a bad
or Bill Casey. "It will probably ankle.

Yep, Koufax Does It Again;
Dodgers Win World Series
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(UPD The Los Angeles Dodgers
won the World Series yesterday as
they defeated the Minnesota Twins
2-0 behind the three-hit pitching
of Sandy Koufa_x.
The Dodgers scored both their
runs off starter and loser Jim Kaat
in the fourth inning on a leadoff
homer by Lou Johnson, a double
hy Ron Fairly and single by Wes
Parker.
The only Twins’ hits off Koufax, who struck out 10 in scoring his second shutout of the
series, were a single by Zoilo
Versalles in the third inning, a
double by Frank Quilicl in the
fifth and a single by Harmon
Killebrew in the ninth.
The Dodgers had threatened

Kaat in the first and third innings while the Twins troubled
Koufax in the first and fifth
innings.
1 A crowd of about 49,000 turned
out in Metropolitan Stadium to
see the teams battle for the championship of the baseball world.
An outstanding defensive play
by Jim Gilliam helped Koufax out
of a fifth -inning jam after the
Twins had runners on first and
aecond with one out.
Versalles then lashed what
looked like a potential double
down the third base line but Gil
liam back-handed the ball and
stepped on third to force Wild.
Don Nossek ended the threat by
hitting into a forceout at second
I,;i qo.

parking

for your convenience.

Opportunities

Enjoy your next meal at

Life insurance sales and
sales

management

=

0:4,f f

I%

,
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ROAD RACE

Today, Saturday, Sunday

Tickets available at British Motor Cars. Save up to 33% by purchasing the
= combination fickeit$6: ot Fri.,enly..424 Sat. onLy$3; San. .only$4.
(You can always Mit dovin In a MC sports car!/
Fairoaks & El Camino
IBascom & San Carlos
Sunnyvale
San Jot*
E
739.2480
297.3635

BMC

FEBRUARY GRADUATES

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
offers
An Excellent Opportunity to
Begin o Career in
th,. Following
FINAL RUNG

POSITIONS

MAJOR

AccountantAuditor I
(85434660)

Bus. Adrnin /Accountipg

Assistant Sanitarian
($530-$644)

Units
All Majors
Biesic Science needed

Probafion Officer
(8613-8745)

DATES

October 22,

15E5

:Nereember 12, 1965

One year of graduate work in Continuous filing
Criminology, Educational or
Clinical Psychology., or Soclel
Welfare
Continuous filing

.6;1.1 Majyrs

Group Counsellor
W304644)

,&nclineering

Civil Engineer
(8613-$745)

a..rit..inu:rous

A Representative will be on campus October 25, 1965

F., further information and pplications, write or phone Contra Costa
County Civil Service Department, Room 105, Administration Building,
651 P;ne Street, Martine:, California.
Phone 228-3000, est. 2013.

Bill Deane
TIRE SALE

for

graduating seniors. I will
be at Placement

SAFE AS COFFEE

Center

ALL-WEATHER "42"

BLACKWALLS
Thursday, Oct. 28
All
1401 So. First

CY 2-1266

Day.

Larry Nekon

6.70 15
tubetype

and
recappable tire
Add $2 It yawl
trade,n
net lecenPable
plus tax

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

RAD I A.T
LABORAT

ALL-WEATHER "42"

10 $13

N
RY

6.70 15
tube-tyPe
plus tax and
recappable tlra
Add 52 if your
trade.in
not recaotablx

CALIFORNIA

OPEPATE0 Or VIC uttiVelISITY OF CALIFORNIA Fon THE owl(

SSSSSS ATOattC /MAW COttlY414010

A CULTURAL CENTER for

EXPRESSION OF THE ARTS

Movies
Fri., Sat., Sun., 8 p.m.
From Russia, ’’A Summer to Remember"
From Greek Mythology, "Narcissus"

Jazz
Friday, 10 p.m.
Heim Jazz Tette

Folksing
PLOWSHAREIndustrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives.WHITNEY Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOODPower production from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICALThe effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
Interview Science and Engineering students
Wednesday, November 3
Call your placement office for an appointment.
Equal Opportunity Employee
u. S. Citizenship Required

7.50 x 14 or
6.70 x 15
tubeless, plus tax
and. recaepelae
tire. Add 51 Lif
your tradedn
is not recappable.

the

Presents

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:

7 50 IS Or
6 70 15 black
tubelesS. PluS talt
and recappable
tire. Add $1 it
your trade-in
is not recappable.

WHITEWALLS

LAWRENCE

LIVERMORE,

,

Saturday, 10 p.m.

From Ireland: Dave Spence
From Seattle: Gary Oberling and Bob Nelson
From Santa Cruz: Patti DiLudovico and Joanna Brown

High mileage used fires
as low as $3.95

Bill Deane
BRAKE SPECIAL.
Here’s why it’s special
Remove front wheels,
adjust brakes
$ 119
1,/ Repack Front Wheel bearings
100 Check grease seais
1.0 Add brake flbid and road test
Take Your Car Where The Experts Are
...For All Service Work!

Classical Guitar
Saturday, 10 p.m.
F,,,rn
Admission S1.00

4. SANTA

roux

Iran: Behran Behroozi
Call 423-9959

3486 Granite Creek Rd.

17

-

THE
BARN

LA .

One Block frorr Campus

giii Aeatte

Toss

14,477,t
vitioc:

3rd and San Carlos
Alla=11nalinn

Phone 298-3060
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ble Study 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m., "Wor,
International Students rood - ship Through Music," 484 E. San
.1 zillion, 3:30 p.m.. Cafeteria A and Fernando St.
President Robert D. Clark will MONDAY
he guest speaker.
likunaniste. on Csunpuis (HOCi,
,
8 p.m., Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m., CH161, discussion on
1 ’relay night Sha bba I Services
"Existentialism as it Relates to
Ind Oneg Shabbat following.
Humanism."
,INDAV
TUESDAY
Roger Williams Fellowship, BiAmerican Marketing AtosocbstIon, 7 p.m., Johnny’s Steakhouse.
610 Coleman Ave.. San Jose, guest
speaker, William Ehrie, operations
research manager of Southern PaDancing Nightly
cific, will speak on "Marketing
Featuring
and the Computer."
Relatiorus Club,
International
3:30 p.m., CH162, plan.s for semester to be discussed. membership
drive.
TODAY

.4

o fet

cpirreast4"

Before or after the game this weekend come
to Angelo’s and have one of our Char -Broiler
steaks.

Steaks served with a bowl of chili, green

salad, potato, and garlic bread.

"Redi-Room"

Open 24 Hours Fridays & Saturdays
Free parking at Ars & Earl’s

"The Rivals"

cteak

ktfek
72

"The Originals"

38 S. 3rirl St.

1

Hawaiian Club 1Hui-O-Kainaainai, 7 p.m., M250, regular meeting.

Sunday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.

.itita Clara Street

4340 Moorpark at Saratoga

MinranaralfiniraVs.********************* ***** ****-*** ****** ****** ********************,

VISIT OUR
PLAYGROUND
AND

SWING
Hollywood’s

WHISKY ’A GO GO

Sunnyvale
Corner of Washington & Murphy
For Reservations 738-2576
No Cover
Popular Prices

Wives Club Offers
$100 Scholarship

Applications are now being accepted for a $100 scholarship sponsored by the San Jose Police Officers’ Wives Club, Donald Ryan,
director of financial aids, announced.
Application deadline date is Oct.
22.
Any student enrolled at SJS
whose parent or parents. husband
or wife are a member of the San
Jose Police Force, not including
the reserves, are eligible to appiy.
;
Applications are available in
* ADM201.

’66 ALFA ROMEO GIUL. Gd. cond.
New tires. Best offer. 241-1995_aft._5:30.
’53 TRIVIAPHIQ0co. Robirult ens. New
clutch.. Eitcas.. i hif,e. )37. 867-4079.
’64 MG MIDGET. Exc. co’hd. $1.300 or
offer. VOI, 286 1455.
r64---F-Ard.M11-U-RA 6. Auto. P
Exc. rime). -42648817 Eves. & wieds
’65 JAWA. 175cc. Cie.& Qual. Enn.
&215. Family 4144,2/41157.
_
’56 D01116.. ’bond- eoneL
&Om)
eng. $175. ’57 Marc. Exc. cond. $375.
244.835
’59 AltSTIN J-IEAAEY.,4 seater. Con,
_
hdte. $109S. EL 4.1d54 morns.
’SO VW7-ixti.7-cOnd. $600: AN. 6. Cal)
297-5324.
’61 VW SEDAN. E.:. nand. $795. Minn^
286.0883.
’54 AUSTIN-0,6.1Y. Yory 9,-itt;r1
$695 or ofTv..4116.880.
’164 SPRITE. A1 eond. Fivn new fir,
Must sell before Nov. I. $1775 or be,t
offer. Ann 2512896.
’57 VOLVO. Runs ’gc;;;;r3." $350.
S. 9th 41, 297.0808.

780

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENT. BY REGISTERED ELECTROLGISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. I. Nantelle. No
oblige. Call 294.4499.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHUBBY BEAR.
SERVICES (&)
From $1 2.97
to $1 9.9 7

TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
258 4135
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS. Boys or girls.
Irsigning and tailoring.
292-79o1

437 So. 1st St.

STUDENT WISHES TO FORM CAR PL
FROM PRIDES CROSSING. SARA- MMW
TOGA. Call 257 1509.
NEED RIDE DESPERATELY TO TUCSON
ARIZ. & BACK. Wked. of 10/23. Call
292.7862.
1,

President Clark
To Address ISO
Meeting Today

cupeP clsee 1)tivit

EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
PF.
274 3772 9.6.
TRANSPORTATION 191

W ASH I NGTON 1 UPI - President Johnson rounds out his first TUESDAY
IBM Corporation: sales office.
week in the hospital yesterday on
the mend but more tired than engineering majors for positions
in sales, and systems engineering.
he expected to be from his major
Male or female. Area of work is
surgery.
the Bay Area of Western,pnited
WEDNESDAY
The Chief Executive had noth- States.
IBM Corporation: plant. (See
18M Corporation: plant, elecing but more rest and recuperation
the above for information,.
on his schedule for hls seventh
General Electric Company: elecday in Bethesda Naval Hospital.
trical engineering, mechanical engineering. chemical engineering,
He entered his third floor suite
indust rial engineering, material
Oct. 7, to prepare for the operaccience, physics and chemistry mation the next morning that rejors for positions in engineering
moved his gall bladder and a kidand science. Immigration visa if
ney stone.
not a U.S. citizen. Male or female.
Area of work is the U.S.
Johnson is moving around more.
business
Owenn-Illinols, Inc.:
lying on his right side where
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS presiadministration. product managet he incision was made, but he tires
dent, vtill
vvelcome interment. industrial engineering. meeasily. The tone of White House
national students at this afterchanical engineering and indusreports on his condition is that he
noon’s International Student Ortrial technique majors for positions
is getting well but it will take
ganization meeting.
in industrial engineering or mana while.
Pres. Clark will briefly’ address ngement trainee and sales. Must
There is still no official estimate
the group in Cafeteria A and B be a U.S. citizen. Must be a male
of when Johnson will leave the
at 3:30, Diana Wallace, ISO activi- who has completed his military
hospital and return to the White
ties chairman, said.
vervice. Area of work is the PaHouse. His doctors said before
Following Pres. Clark’s welcome, cific Coast.
the surgery he should remain hosState Division of HIghwass:
pitalized about 10 days or two a panel composed of international
students will discuss "What Moti- business administration, economic,
weeks.
vates Foreign Students to Study ltc. majors for a position as a
White House Press Secretary
in the U.S."
junior right of way agent. Must
Bill D. Moyers said Wednesday
Michael O’Flynn, assistant pro- be a U.S. citizen. Male only. Area
night that the President said he
fessor of electrical engineering, nf wcirk is statewide.
Wati 117011’ tired than he thought
will be moderator.
he would be at this stage of reTHURSDAY
Panelists will be Laurent Sancovery.
The Pacific Telephone and Tele
wogow of Togo; Ashok Zaveri,
Iraph Co.: electrical engineering,
India; Esther Barneak, Israel: Momechanical engineering, industrial
hammad Adwan, Saudi Arabia;
engineering, math. physics, liberal
Jeeba Abbeyquaye. Ghana and
arts and business administration
Osman Khan, Fiji.
majors for positions as engineers
:it the management level, systems
engineers. administration, supervision, customer contacts, sale
11.KMOIIE-.1.KMAN
Thomas P. Mueller, assistant and accounting. Must be a U.S.
professor of the philosophy. will citizen. Male only. Arca of work
.ntique hurywood
give an informal talk on "Human- is northern California.
Iitique Brown
ism and Existentialism" Monday
Black
at 8 p.m. in CH161. SJS Flurnanists on campus Will sponsor the
Cordovan
thlk.
His talk will he followed by a
general panel discussion with a
question an answer period scheduled.
A seminar on The Theoretical
All interested students invited Limits and Foundation.s of Tolto attend.
erance" will begin on Friday Oct.
29, at 7 p.m. at Eagle Cottage
RECORD SPLATTER
in Columbia State Park (about
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPD - five miles from Sonora).
Ninety-one feet is a record of
Sponsors for the seminar, which
sorts. That’s the distance a 20- will center around a seties of
pound watermelon splat tered when articles hy eminent philosophers
dropped from the roof of a seven- from all rwer the world, are the
story buikling at the University SJS Humanities Program in coof California campus here.
operation with Phi Sigma Tau
Title holder of this unique con- chapter and the University of the
test is Elizabeth Heller, 19, Pasa- Pacific.
dena. who was named "WaterDr. Gary L. Albright, and Dr.
melon Queen" by freshmen for Ved P. Sharma, assistant profesher heroic efforts with the green sors of philosophy both of SJS
rind, red pulp and black sends
will conduct the seminar.

Groups To Hold
Seminar Oct. 29

PERSONALS (7)

LUXURY ALMOST NEW 2 ORM. APT.
blk. SJS. $120 mo. 292.9400.
MALE ROOMMATE(S). Unappd. apt.
52O S i rah
aft. 4 ____.
any day
_
2 ROOM APT. Elec. paid. $60 to $70
- Call 294.9686.
MARRIED COUPLE. Apt. in hnme. Share
S 161h. 293 0831. Mar
_
UNAPPD. APT. Femje needed to share
w, 2 othrcs. $33 mo. 122 S. 9th #I. 2929901 aft. 5.
FURN. APT. I & 2 Bdrin. For 3 & 4. $90
& S100. W.G./pd. WW/cpt. Drps. AEK.
540 Si, i 292.6186.
WANTED: Male roommate to share
b 2 b th P ’ ICU

trical engineering majors, me
chanical engineering, industrial engineering, math, physics and chemistry majois for pcisitions in prod lief development, manufactilli rig
commercial.
and programming
scientific and systems programming i.
City of San Jose: those majors
lo coordinate with positions in
engineering, planning, administration, librarians, sanitarians and
microbiologists. Must he U.S. citizen. Area of work is San Jose.

HOC Talk Sef

Spartan Daily Classifieds
IMMEDIATELY. Several openings for
ply 8.15 hrs. per wk.
. i-c, supervision & framing. A
VOTE MONICA THOMPSON FOR
tc
fur,,,hed. Spec. scholarshii
FROSH REP!
program for iho,e who qualify. Comm.
ca,cings average $60 or more weekly,
WOULO: ANYONE WHO SAW THE
THE CORNER’ OF 4th Should have .ow- ,-ans. Call 286.4745 for
ACCIDENT
& WILLIAMS FRI. OCT. I. 1965 PLEASE arolot
CALL 295-8094.
1401OS$NG (51
-SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE
MEN.
privileges. Single,
rs.
your part
E
R,-/C)MMATE
nure unappd.
ray ,
ALPHA ETA SIGMA
dent AI,
2 GORDON HALL CONTRACTS KIR
SALE. Nice roommate
-Ct. Bev 298 AUTOMOTIVE 12)

Job Interviews
interview. arc held In the
Placement L’enter. ADM234. Appointment Signups begin on
1.111,4111% for e
pans Interfellmslog neek. Jan%less.
oars grads 11111S obtain further
nehethile Information at the
Placement Center.

The Ivy Long-Wing Look

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
DANCE SESSION
STARTS AT 4 p.m.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
PRICES!

ANNOUNCEMENTS (II

ILBJ Ends
First Week
In Hospital

292-9071

Driving to School Alone?

RIDERS WANTED OR FORM CAR
POOL FROM FREMONT AREA. I-71

4PO

Bit"fit

75’03

I MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 21.25.
. 2,4 41/ lit. 6.
_
UNAPPD HOUSE. Female Student,. Pm
& b i 1itS5 S. 5th. 286 4331
FURN STUDIO APT. 74 S. 8th. $80 mtt.

s.‘
BEST Fir TURE 1,
CANNFS
FEMFErifIVAI
t965

To place an ad:
Call af
Clavafied Adv. Office -- J206

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. ’,here
2 17cIrm. op!. SOU S 10t^. 269

TIUSIIIN0111111

Daily
10:30-3:30

9304.

’63 VW. R/H. Exc. cond. $1300. Cc71.1
LOST AND FOUND (6)
Kevn 293 9582;
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
HONDA C 110. 50c.c. Penfect Oft-a LOST. About Sept. 24 in 1st fl. men’s cash or check. Make check soh Ile
Must sell. $I60. 620 S. 9th 015.
rm. S
D bldg. Pr. Sunglasses. Lrq. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
mnt,I lIme, Reward M.
enses w
DAUPHINE. Evr. cond. Rt:.
Phone 294-6414. Ed. 2465
price. Time ’pest. if desired. Ownc ’
toted Oil St.te to4,0
program’. 215-5.729.’
’56 FORD. Auto. fiff4j)2S,Or best offer.
To buy, sell, rent or
Gd. co,d 294.47t."4.
announce anything.
Minimum
? CHEV. CONVERT. Good cond. Must
Two lines One time Three times Five times
sell! MaLn nffett. 2o7
lust fill out and chp
time 50c a line 25c a line 20c a line
One
this handy order
FOR SALE 13)
52.00
$1.00 $1.50
2 lines
blank
3.00
2.25
POLAR= 100. e/flesh. 24 flash bulbs.
1.50
3 lines
I pkg. ba. 3 ’wht. 6 pia. color film
4.00
4
lines
2.00
3.00
Carrying case. Sell $112 cash. A. Jorgen5.00
Send to: Spartan
3.75
5 lines
2.50
stan. Tel. 293.999 I_ aft. 6.
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
Add this
IIKE. 10 spd-i-. Derailer. W/basket. $40.
amount tor
1206, Sar. lose State
298-6709.1fts::2414
.75
1.00
.50
each addi
College. San lose 14.
TAPE RE*OltDER. SONY 600. CaIr286.
tional line
Calif
503S mens. or 41,0 eves.
Print your ad hare:
SMITH -CORONA PORT, TYPE. $30. Vio(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
lin $90. Go.og
286-6229.
A
CHECK
MOTORCYCLE TIRES. One 4.00.18
CLASSIFICATION
4
Dunlop
-oo.umar
19 (.;
used. $.5 fr /2..11
Announcements (I)

minim
to get it 499

RAY BROOKS MICHAEL CRAWFORD DONAL DONNELLY
RICHARD LESTER
,maa OSCAR LEWENSTEIN
.5t0
CHARLES WOOD g",..:1 ANN JELLICOM JOHN BARRY
A WOODFALL FILM A UNITED ARTISTS-LOPERT RELEASE
SEE COMING ISSUES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CLASSIFIED RATES

Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (A)
Housing
Lost and Found (6)
El Personals (1)
services (8)
Transportation (9)

HELP WANTED 14)
EXPER. PART-TIME WAITER OVER 21.
Eve.
A 1 restaurant. $1.25/hr. Fru:,
tin,. Call 960.1040 mornx.
HASHERS NEE-D16-FoiCifitAWFKST.
Sin.,a Chi 295 9601.
.
OUR 18 part.t4ne men average $3.50
taking
orders
for
commissions
par hr. in
delivering. Haws Opening
Fular
in Cambrian Park. Campbell, Los Gatos,
& Saratoga. 169 8010.
WOMAN
YOUN-4-- Pil0FESSICAAL
WISHES TO SHARE 2 6DRM. W/SAmE
793-9715.
ROOM, BOARD AND SALARY FOR
t. ,
GIRL. P.,.1
in nursery school. Phone 2864883.

.

n
n

Need a Professional I)iagnosis?

(s)

Narm__
Run M _
Starting Date
11,

You Can Cut Exiienses
with Student Riders!

Address
(No Of days) Enclose $

Phon

Where do you find them? The best and quickest
way is to use the Spartan Daily Classifieds,
naturally!
(hien Mon.-14’6.
Rates start
10:30-3:30
as iow
Room .1-21lb
as SI

If you do., the "THRF:E
Flying A imported cat
service ran (I() it. Sheri it conies to VW!) or an’, f",
eign car, we know our business. Intported car se!,
and repair are not a side line, hut a specialty at di.
"THREE K" Flying A station. % hether you need a
few small adjustment!’ or major work done, come
into the "THREE K" T 1,!!!!! A today.
THREE "K"
FLYING A FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

llth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562

entrnod-

’ors
in
traand
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SECTION II

5,000 Expected to Participate
Full Day of Activities Planned

sys:
nic.
s a
lust
,rea

v
By SHARON
Spartan Daily stun %%liter
KIS will vtelcome ttttt re than
5,0041 parents il) its third a
al
Parents Day Saturday.
a full (lay of activities, parents of SP.; students will tour
the campus, nicet Imola ailit t i tt istration and
mendlwrs
and participate in
of the
many activities being planned
for them.
The purpose of Parents Day is
to "give parents a ckxser view of
the college, its activities, and the
individuals associated with their

ing,
rial
eral
don
Ders
ems
perales
U.S.
iork

sons and daughters throughout the
school year," according to Jim
Caldwell, Parents Day chairman.
The eVent-packed day will begin
at 8:30 a.m. when registration of
parents gets underway on Seventh
Street. The registration. supervised
by Spartan Shields, men’s honorary and scholastic organization,
will run through 4:30 p.m. to
accommodate all parents, Michael
Stewart. Parents Day adviser, all nuanced.

and campus totns will be conducted. The tours will emphasize
points of special interest. such as
the newest classroom building on
canipus MacQuarrie Hall. which
is still under construction.
A talk in Concert’ Hall follows.
Iletin of Students Stanley C. Benz
will speak on student personnel
services, including mon:wiry aids,
counseling and testing, activities
arid the health service.

music and student entertainment
gets under way at the Men’s Gyrn.
Dr. Robert D. Clark. SJS President, and Jerzy Spolter, ASB vicepresident, will be making their
welcoming addresses before the
rally begin.s.
Also speaking will be Ben L.
Reichmuth, Alumni Association
president, who will show a slide
presentation, "Excellence In Education."
The president’s reception to be
POM PON GIRLS
held in the faculty cafeteria will
CAMPUS TOUEs
Following lunch in the Spartan follow the assembly.
Immediately following registra- Cafeteria, the afternoon schedule
Parents may also visit the resiof
pompon girls, cheerleaders. dence halls which will be open
tion, departmental open houses
during the afternoon.
’PRESENTS’

:ical
TotDct.
;age
xiut

Another event will be "Presents," at which time all SJS sororities will introduce their new fall
pledges at a formal open hou.se.
The evening activities will begin
at 7:30 with a special pre-game
show at Spartan Stadium. Parents
Day will be climaxed with the
SJS-ArIzona State football game
,it
Those working on Parents Day
are Jim Caldwell, general chairman; Dr. Charles. Carter, faculty
adviser; Miss Arlene Patterson,
secretary; and Mel Gonsalves,
treasurer.
Committee chairmen are Dick
Korinke, registration; Paul Morey,
campus tours and department open
houses; Joe Mincolla, lunch; Miss
Kathy Kieser, assembly; Miss
Lynn Basham, president’s reception; and Steve Zell, pre-game and
game activities.
Parents Day was initiated by the
Student Body in 1963 because it
was felt that parents should have
the opportunity to see and experience college life at SJS.

aich
of
1PIN

the
coTau
the
Dr.
fesSJS

Full Schedule
for Parents

Campus Departments

Parents’ Day Open Houses Set
Fourteen departments and various other campus facilities will
()pen their doors to Parents’ Day
visitors tomorrow morning.
Drama Department shops and
theatre will be open to touring
visitors from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Color slides of department productions will be shown, and students
will be available to direct and to
talk to visitors.
Open for inspection from 9:30-12
will be the Education, Nursing and
Women’s Physical Education Departments.
Education Department faculty
and students will meet and serve
refreshments to parents in ED100.
There will be a tour of the
nursing laboratory (Room 311), on
the third floor of the Health
Building. Exhibits will he on display, and student nurses will explain their activities. Refreshments
will be served.
SPORT8 DAY
The Women’s RE. Department
is sponsoring a sports day. BadmInton, swimming, tennis, fencing
and gymnastics will be played.
An other department open
houses will be frc,m 10 a.m. - 12
11001I.
The main building of the Aeronautics Der riment at Municipal
Airport will Ix, open to visitors.
Engineering staff members and

students will show visitors through
their department.
Phi Upsilon Omicron members
of the Home Economics Department will be on hand to greet
visitors and offer refreshments In
HE 9.
"Mr. Eddy," the Industrial Arts
Department’s robot, will greet visitors too. Faculty and students
will show guests around and serve
refreshments.
A special Parents Day edition
of "Spartan Daily" will be available at the Journalism and Advertising Department, home of SJS’
daily newspaper.
The Department of Law Enforcement and Administration will
set up displays, and police students
will be on hand to answer questions.
Various areas of the Science Department will be shown guests by
students.
Students and faculty of the Meterology Department will explain
the laboratories and observation
area in E328 and E329. Visitors
can see a weather station, complete with ball(xm-tracking equipment and radar.
Members of the honoraries will
answer questions atxtut the Music
Department. Visitor: can also see
the marching band preparing for
tomorrow night’s football game

activities adjacent to the Music
Building.
There will be a tour of the
Occupational Therapy laboratory,
IHE 301 and 3031, showing activities which are part of the 0.T.
curriculum. Coffee will be served.
WEAPONS DISPLAY
Army weapons and communication equipment will be displayed
by the military sciences. ROTC
training aids and study references
will also be shown from 9:30-12.
AFROTC card displays will be
shown from 10-12 in Building "R."
south of the Spartan Bookstore.
Parents may have persoral discussions or interviews with staff
members.
The SJS Art Gallery located
on the first floor of the Art Building will he ()pen from 10-12. On
rlisplziy will be art works produced
by the Art Department faculty.
The Audio-Visual Service Center
Building will be open for tours
from 10-11:30. Visitors will see
film Utilization Services, Preparation of Materials Services and
Technical Services on the first
floor; Language Laboratory and
Graphics Production on second
floor; and Audio-Vistril instruction facilities on third floor.
Visitors can also tour the Sparp.m.
tan Bookstore from 9
and the Library from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

PARENTS DAV SCHEDULE
S:30 -1:30--REGISTRATION on
Se% e tit I. Street, pureltuse
football tickets.
el 45-12CAMPUS TOURS
9:30-12DEPARTMENTAL
OPEN HOUSES
10:00-1 ISTUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES TALK,
Concert Hall
Dr, Stanley (’. Benz, dean
of students speaks
ttttt netary aids, e
seling and
testing, net 1 Me.,
health
Gen ices.
I I :30-I:SWLUNCH, Spa Hatt
Cafeteria
I :30ASSEMBLV. Men’s ifi:sns.
Speaker. will he Dr. Robert Clark, S.IS President:
Jerry Spotter, ASH Vice President ; and Ben Reich mist It, alumni president.
IT’S BACX TO SCHOOL again for approximate:), 5,000 Farenis e,cected fa converge on
the SJS campus tomorrow for the third annual
Parents’ Day evert. The "students pro tem" will
get a small taste of hectic registration lines
from the moment *icy begin erriving for the
darlong activily, as lart year’s parents soon
found out (sse uppsr left pheol. Following the
8:30 a.m. registration, their schedules will include
tours of college facilities (res lower left phoh.),
stopovers at the various departmental op.sn
houses, a mid -day sampling of the cafeter
culinary offerings (see uppar right phcto) and
an afternoon reception with SJS president

Robert D. Clark and other ce ’nous officials, including t-V.sociated Body i7.presentatives (,ee
lower right photol. To get a first hand view of
cimpus zoc:al and fraternal Ve, fits Fire.ifs will
then be guerts of honor a+ oper house receptions hosted by local sororities, fraternifies and
independent living centers. Thei,- day will be
climaxed with the San Jose SratE-Arizona Stele
foctball game, slated fo get under wey : 8 p -n.
in Spartan Stadium. All ir e’l, Parents’ Dai committee representatives ’tape that the fu’l Sid ,P
of activities will combine to provide the parents
with a well-rourded look af both the social and
serious sides of San Jose State.

S:00-1:90PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION, faculty cafeteria.
2:011-1:00"PRESENTS" Ili sororlt) I .14.1, revept lost for
nen pledge...
2 :00-5 310RESIDEN(’E OPEN
HOISES
1:00-1’ R - ti A M E SHOW,
Spartan Stadium.
14:011FOOTBALL GAME, SJS
4. Arizona State.

/115--APARTAN DAILY
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Ten SJS Coeds Compete for Homecoming Queen
Vying for the final glory of
1965 Homecoming Queen are 10
SJS coeds who were named as
semi-finalists yesterday. One of
the girls will be (Timms! queen
during the Coronation Ball at the
Santa Clara Fairgrounds Pavilion
on Friday, Oct. 29.
With interviews and teas already behind them. the candidates
must now look lorward to a
fashion show anti two campus election.s before the final selection is
made.
A fashion .inow rm. the student
body will he held at 10:30 Monday morning in the Spartan C.afeteria. The 10 seinifinalists will
model clothes from Stuart’s Apparel. San JOSO.
Miss Mary illontquist, last year’s
Homecoming Queen and a contest

Eckberg is a member of Democratic Club, Angel Flight, and the
Rally Committee.
A metnber of Alpha Phi sorority,
Miss Eekberg is sponsored by
Delta Upsilon. A former Lyke

Miss Hales enjoYa sewing
Wa.
ter skiing.
She hits served ai an mientation leader. Freshman Camp
Counselor, Tau Mate to Alpha
Tati Omega fraternity. rally cammittee member, A.W.S. Justice,
Spartan Spear and Vice President
of the Panhellenic Council.
Miss Hales is the Alpha Phi
activities chairman, and panhellenic representative. The hazel eyed blonde stands 5 feet,
inches.

Greek organization. The 21 -yearold senior from San Jose is sponsored by the Arnold Air Society
and Angel Flight.
Her major is social science and
criminology. In 1965 she WaS

- Kappa Kappa Gamma and a
member of the Young Americans
for Freedom.
Miss Oxsen was also chosen as
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of
Hearts. She also plays the piano,
I likes to read and travel.
JUDY SALBERA:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s queen
candidate for Homecoming is independent, 19-year-old, blue-eyed
blonde sophomore Judy Salberg,
social science major.
The 5 ft. 7 in. Miss Salberg
participates in school activities
as a song girl. She is also active
in the United Christian Organization. She enjoys dancing, sewing,
water skiing and swimming.

BETTY LOU MATHES
Spartan Band and Sigma Chi
fraternity sponsor Betty LOU
Mathes, 20-year-old senior from
Redwood City, in this year’s Homecoming Queen contest.
Miss Mathes, a music major, is
/I mmriber of the Mu Phi Ep.silon
Mt/Sie Ilonor Society. She has
been a member and leader of the
Band-Aides for the past two years.

en, is now nominated for Homecoming Queen by Delta Gamma
sorority.
The 20-year-old senior from
Walnut Creek served on Homecoming Committee last year, Panhellenic Council, and Panhellenic
AWS Conunittee.
Miss Venn, an art major, also
participated as president of Delta
Gamma sorority, Greek Ftetreat
Discussion Leader, Little Sigma
of Sigma Chi fraternity, and Dorm
Scholarship Chairman.
Her hobbies are painting, reading and traveling.

JO ANN SOBEY
.To Ann Sobey will be Kappa
Alpha Theta’s representative for
the Homecoming Queen. Miss
Sobey, 5 ft., 6 in., is a sophomare

CORYNNE GREY

LYNN NIBBE

Fashion model, she is five feet,
four inches tall anti has blonde
hair and hazel eyes.
Miss Eckberg. a social science
major, lists piano, swimming, and
snow and water skiing as her
hobbies.

crowned Air Force ROTC Queen.
Miss Naughton is interested in
lying, sailing, and swimming. She
is a member of Angel Flight and
participates in campus social work
programs.

COKYNNE GREY

LINDA ECKBERG

judge this year, %%ill
rnenta tor fur the show.
Five finalists %%ill bp
after elections 1111 Monday and
Tuesday. Final election will lake
place Tuesday and Wednesday.
Oct. 26 and 27.
Nine of lite III candidate: are
sponsored by Greek organizations,
but their acthiVe., intere,ts. and
talents are varied and iiierse.

BETTY LOU MATHES

MORTTLiele,a_
GE

I 1\
t bra III:
I
S;Itt
A 20
Tamen!". (1114’111 1,111tiltialt Linda

San Jose

Barbara Joan Naughton is the
only candidate backed by a non-

/arCict/4"6-)

LAURIE VANN

aniiiiMitt
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I
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Maqoo’s Hideaway
tt
136-1 Di I
1’1’3
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

241-1 758

Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
Until 9:30 p.m.

JUDY SALBERG
sovial science tnajor. lier interests
are sewing, art, swimming, tennis and collecting antiques.
The green-eyed 18-year-old is
Little Sister of Delta Sigma Phi,
an officer in her sorority, finalist
in Delta Sig’s Dream Girl Contest, freshman camp coun.selor,
orientation leader, member of
rally committee and a member of
the ski club.

MAGOO’
07101.

_

l’S

PARENTS: WELCOME TO S.J.S.
Delight your daughter ivith a
gift from our collection of
campus favorites:

LAURIE JO VANN
Laurie Jo Vann, recently named
one of AWS’ 50 Outstanding Wom-

BARIRARA JOAN NAUGHTON

LOWS

625 Town & Country Village

An interior decoration major
who has traveled cross-country
and abroad, Miss Lynn Nibbe is
sponsored in the queen contest by
Alpha Tau Omega.
The 19-year-old sophomore from
Encino, is 5 feet, 6 inehes tall,
with blonde hair and blue eyes.
The Alpha Phi is interested in
art and its history, sailing, water
skiing, and piano.

She is also the A Capella Choir
KRIS ANNE OXSEN
Secretaiy and 13and historian.
She has been the Homecoming
l’to blondes have more fun?
Queen at Sacramento City Col- Well pert 5 feet, 4 inch 21 -yearltge and Past Honored Queen of old senior blonde Kris Anne OxJobs Daughters.
Miss Mathes participates in the
Newman Club, Rainbow Girls,
YMCA anti Campfire Girls.
She is 5 feet, 7 inches tall; has
blue-green eyes and dark brown
hair.

If you are, then just remembers
Any diamond worth buying ’is
worth buying right That’s
wby you won’t find "discount.
di,uuernds or "bargain" gems
in our outstanding collection.
We arc members of the
American Gem Society...an
excellent reason why you can
be sure of true gem quality
and value when
you purchase
your diamond.
NUM& Ami..RICAN C1:11 30CIMV

LYNN NIBBE
Delta CLIMI1171 Corynne Grey
will he the Homecoming Queen
candidate for the ’Theta Chi fraterni ty. The 20-year-old blueeyed, black -haired junior is a social science nutjor and is a member of the Student Union Speakers Bureau.
Miss Grey is also president of
1,111- Delta Gamma pledge class, Delta

PUZZLED
BY "BARGAIN"
DIAMONDS?

Miss Pat Charle of Calif.
E. T. of Calif. Tammy Andrews
Introducing . .."Lee Mazzanti
of San Jose" Originals
exclusively at:

TIIE GI L.DED cAG,,E
gint,
465 E. Wittiqm St.. eqb Jus.o.
This girl knows how to
use her sparc time . . .

CAROL HALES
Ga111111:1 corresponding secretary,
orientation leader anr1 a member
of the Milian Club.
Water skiing is one of Miss
Grey’s many interests. She also
likes training horses and knitting.
She likes to watch spectator
spin ts.

KRIS OXSEN

CAROL LOUISE HALES
Queen candidate Carol Louise
Dales, 20, is sponsored by Alpha
i,orority. An Industrial Relations major from Santa Ana.
BARBARA NAUGHTON

sen will when she competes for
the honor of Homecoming Queen.
Evidently gentlemen do prefer
blondes for the Sigma Phi Epsilon
chose Miss Oxsen as their candidate.
Not only the fraternity’s rhoice,
Miss Oxsen. an English major, is
very active in the Spartaeamp
Committee, freshman counselor.
orientation leader for her sorority
_ __
-

JO ANN SOBEY

,S)parlart Caleteriu 1/Veicontei Paren.b
) SPERRY
TOPSIDER

9.95
A classic!
Comfortable
double -deep
Cushion,
non -chafe
lining. Navy
l’he Spartan cafeteria hopes that this will be a very enjoyable day for
you. We are very proud of our campus and HIT very happy to show it to
you. Whether this is your first trip to San Jose State or a returning visit
we hope you will thoroughly enjoy your Jay.
Valley FairShop Mon.
through Fri. until 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio ConforShop
Mon., Wilda Thurs., Fri.
until 9:30 p.m.

Spartan Cafeteria Right on Campus

II you can type, sew, iron, or baby sit, why not
make extra money? Buy those extra clothes you
want by taking advantage of your spare lime, too.
How do you get started? Simple! URI’. the services section of the Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Reach all the students inexpensively. Rates start
at $1. We are open daily from 10:30-3:30 in
room J 206.

Feature Magazine Debuts Library features Presidents’ Portraits
Sparta Lite, a campus teature

one in late fall and two in
magazine, makes its debut at SJS spring. Special features of the last
this fall. Highlighting topics of issue will be tin extra senior events
section and photographs of SJS
interest and concern to college
graduates in the Class of 1966.
students, the magazine will include
The magazine will be illustrated
coverage of twith on-and off-cam- and written by students enrolled
pus events and issues.
in a class designed to give them
Three issues of Sparta Life are practical experience in magazine
tlii,
schedilloil for
joornalilo mid ;.1,rti-iii!:’

Students wandering through the
SJS Library may have noticed
portraits of three gentlemen in
academic regalia.
The portraits arc. those of Dr.
Robert D. Clark, college president,
and Dr. John T. Wahlquist and
the late Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie, former presidents of SJS.
Student Council allocated funds
for the portrait of Dr. Clark just
last year. The portrait was presented to the college at Dr. Clark’s
inauguration on May 4 of this
year.
Maynard D. Stewart of the SJS
Art Department used the "grisine" technique in portraying the
newtst SJS president.
Stewart explained that, with the
"grisille" technique, the painting is
first done in brown and greYs to
establish the composition of the
drawing.
Color is then added later in the
painting process.
Dr. Clark’s portrait was painted
on a 34 by 50-inch canvas which
was slightly larger than the portraits of the two previous portraits.
In commenting on the different
size, Stewart said, "I changed the
size of the portrait because a longer format suited the type of drawing I was doing."
Plans for the portraits of the
presidents include hanging in the
College Union when it is completed sometime in 1967.

DR. CHARLES V.
THOMPSON
optometrist
VT:
g is
t’s

CONTACT LENSES

EYES EXAMINED
FASHION EYEWEAR

2115

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
an
an

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
32 SOUTH FIRST STREET
293-5026

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SJS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Ja_
Ilage

HEY SPARTANS!

758
Fri.

FINE FOOD
CAN COST
LESS

NEW
ARCHIE’S
Steak House
545 5. 2nd St.

arc le%
*al/ toy

Free Parking
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"Moses said to God, ’If I come to the people of Israel and say
to them, "the God of your fathers has sent me to you," and they
ask me, "what is His name?" what shall I say to them?’ God said to
Moses, ’I AM WHO I AM,’ and He said, ’Say to the people of Israel, "I AM has sent you" ... the Lord God of your fathers. the God
of Abraham. the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. has sent you:
this is my name for ever and thus I am to be remembered throughout
ell generations.’" (Exodus 3:13-16).
Our English word "Jehovah" is the well -established rendering of
the Hebrew "YHWH" which is derived from the verb "to be." This
name of God was so sacred to the Jews that if was not to be uttered
aloud. The word "Adonai" (Lord, Master) was substituted when
speaking of "YHWH" or "Jehovah."

Holiday Travel
Reservations

imilinoimilitimmommilimininionionola-g"
..Shoes in a
-.-Is:. ..
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Shadow ?
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Bring them in - S
Et:ONOMY SHOE IS
REPAIR
49 E. Santa Claris -.4
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&294-9929
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74 W. San Carlos

7-1700

Spartans Play Semi-Pro
Pacific Football

SAN JOSE APACHES
vs.
Redwood City Ramblers
11111111111.11ENYN.

keep
OM Spartans iieer
le
Take a break att. Sunday afternoon and go Nee
good :.elni-pro football featuring some great
real
Spartans.

TONI N1YERS
CHI ICK ELDER
MIKE LOA ER1

B013 BONDS
CHON GALLE.:GOS
RON McBRIDE

WHEN: SUNDAY, 04:T. 17
WHERE: MUNICIPAL STADIUM, 10111 & ALM A
TIME: I:Sill p.m.
GENERAL ADMISSION: $2.00
SIA10 twill’ ASH rani)
(1111.1111EN:

PRESIDENTIAL POISEThe SJS art gallery was augmented last
semester with the unveiling of a three-quarter view portrait of
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president. The portrait was painted by
Maynard D. Stewart of the Art Department. Using the "grisille"
technique in portraying the newest SJS president, the painting
hangs alongside of portraits of Dr. John T. Wahlquist and the
late Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie, former presidents of the college.
Unveiled at +he inaugural luncheon last semester, Bob Pisano,
1964-65 ASB president (tor picture from left), compares the
portrait with Dr. Clark. Below, Dr. Clark poses for Stewart.
Stewart, who was commissioned by Student Council, was highly
acclaimed for the likeness and choice of technique. The painting
was first done in brown and greys to establish the composition
of the drawing, and then color was later added to the process.

3

The name "Jehovah" appears at least 7000 times in the Old
Testament. This name of God is always used when God is spoken of
as the "Provider," "Redeemer." "Shepherd," "Healer." "Righteousness." and the "Peace" of His people Israelthe great "I AM,"
sufficient for every human need.
It was an angel who told Mary and Joseph that their child was
to be celled "Jesus" (Luke 1:31, Matthew 1:18.25). The name
"Jesus" is the Greek rendering of the Hebrew word "Joshua" or
"Je-hoshua" which means "Jehovah Savior."
What disturbed the religious leaders of His day was not the
name "Jesus," but that claims which Jesus Christ made to be God.
The Jewish priests were shocked and outraged when Jesus said that
He wes the very same unutterable "I AM" who met with Moses and
the burning bush and who had called Abraham to lead His people:
"Your father Abraham rejoiced," said Jesus, "that he was to see
The Jews said to Him, "you
dey; he saw it and was glad"
are not yet fifty years old, and have seen Abraham?" Jesus said to
them, "truly. truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I AM." So
they took up stones fo throw at Him (John 8:56-59).

tot

OU
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Jesus Christ made other startling claims for Himself which linked
Him directly with the Jehovah God of the Old Testament. He said,
"I ern the bread of life. This is the breed which comes vlown from
heaven, that a man may eat of it and not die" (John 8:48-50). "I am
the light of the world, He who follows me will not walk in darkness.
but will have the light of life" (John 8:12). "I em the good shop.
herd, the good shepherd lays down His life for His sheep" (John
10:11); "I am the resurrection and the life, he who believes in ma
though he die. yet shall he live, and whoever lives and believes in me
shall never die" (John 11:25): "I am the way, the truth, and the life:
no Iran comas to the Father but by me" (John 14:6); "I am the vine,
you are the branches ... apart from me you
do nothing" (John
15:5).
Whet Jesus Christ claimed and asserted, that He was in fact
God, is either literally end eccurately true or He committed bias.
pherny. Why not discover the 4ruth for yourself. Find out by asking
God directly Who He is. Permit Him to show Himself to you as
Jehovah, the great I AM. the Lord Jesus Christ, "the same yesterday,
today. and forever" (Hebrews 13:8).

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto

GREATGOING...forcampusorbusiness!

HAMBURGERS
the way you like ’em best!
... 100% PURE BEEF
... GROUND FRESH
... PREPARED WITH CARE
... HOT OFF THE GRILL
... ON TOASTED BUN
UM -M-M-M GOOD!

GRODINS TRADITIONAL
MANY-WAYS WARDROBE
r11Y 1(100 a mnth
For the young man on the move ...a chance to move into great savings on the bestlooking natural shoulder wardrobe anywhere! All the quality clothes you need for
campus or weekend dating in one perfectly co-ordinated package:
Value
YOUR CHOICE of any fine Sharkskin or Worsted SUIT at
72.50
YOUR CHOICE of any Shetland SPORT COAT or BLAZER at
39.50
YOUR CHOICE of any two pairs of fine Worsted Plain Front Slacks . .
23.50
23.50

Come in any time. The service is kis!
our prices are right!

Total Value
Rams

Head Special Wardrobe

Price

YOU SAVE

look for the golden arches?"

Mcp9naldb
3rd and San Carlos

$159.0E1
_129.00
$

30.00

"GRODINS

the store that knows mens wardrobes hest
VALLEY

and
the

Call Us Now

that in the near future they will
be members of the Western Athletic Conference (WAC1.
The WAC includes such schools
as the Universities of Utah, New
Mexico, Arizona, Brigham Young,
and Wyoming, and Arizona State.
The conference is seeking a school
with a large metropolitan area and
SJS is one of the teams under consideration for entry.
The Spartan basketball squad is
a member of the Western Coast
Athletic Conference I WCAC

to the

The Old Testament God of the Jews
led Hirnself to Moses
as the self-existent One, the underived and all-powerful Being who
alone can truly say, "I am Who I am." It was at a burning bush that
Moses encountered the unchangeable God:

Radio station KSJS-Ffil is oper- required music listening list.
KSJS has nu advertising
ated by SJS students and is transmitted from the SpoeCh /Aid Dra- is supported by funds from
Drama Department.
ma Building.
The station signs on at 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and signs
off at 9.
KSJS, broadcasting at 90.7 mc:2.acycles, offers students and com{or
munity programs of news, music
and education.
As a special service to music
appreciation students, KSJS on its
"Centuries of the Classics" pro-;
gram, plays compositions from the !

SJS*football team is considered
an independent major college contingent. The Spartans are hoping

Bring them

leGi2

Students Operate
SJS Radio Station

Football Squad
Hopes To Enter
Grid Conference

SHOW MOM AND DAD

st.TITv

Friday, October 15. 1985

FAIR

SHOP MON. THROUGH FRI.

SAN ANTONIO CENTER

’TIL 9.30

P.M.

SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI. ’TIL

9:30

P.M.

Friday October 15. 1965
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’Membership Increasing,’
ASG Chairman Claims

Spartans Fall Short on Kick
itich Tatley’s 3U-yard field goal
attempt in the closing minutes hit
the cross bar and fell back onto
the playing field as the Spartan
gridders lost to Washington State
hi last Year’s Parent’s Day football
contest.
’rhe final score was 16-14 as the
Spartans came from behind to
score two touchdowns In the second half and held the Cougars
scoreless.
WSU scored early in the first
quarter on Clarence Williams’ 65y a Ili scamper around left end. The
Cougars scored again just after

SALE
BOOKS
UP TO 950

OFF

Town and Country Village
’,’eyens Creek & Winchester
Qn Evenings and Sunday

r&Books

the second stanza began on Bill
Ebel’s 38-yard field goal to lead
10-0.
The three-pointer capped a 72 yard drive in 18 plays.
Before the first half ended, the
Cougars were on the scoreboard
again with their final tally of the
game.
Dave Peterson, the WSU signal caller. hit Willie Gaskins with a
33-yard touchdown pass and the
visitors led 16-0 at the half.
The Spartans first seven-pointer
came in the third quarter when
substitute quarterback Rich Lechapelle hit halfback John Travis
with a 61 yard TD aerial.
SJS tallied another seven points
when Spartan signal -caller Ken
Berry plunged over from one yard
out on the first play of the fourth
quarter.
SJS had gone 97 yards in 12
plays with the big gainer coming
on a 34 -yard run by Travis.
The teams battled the remaining
of the game before Tetley, who
had converted both of the Spartans’ extra points, just missed on
his long field goal attempt.

\
Spartan Daib suit k rater
The Associated Student Governments of the United States of
America (ASG) is a young organization, but already it is beginning
to overtake its rival organization,
the National Students Organization (NSA), in membership.
So says Bill Clark, junior representative on Student Council and
chairman of region seven of ASG.
Clark estimated the one-yearold ASG’s membership at 150
schools, "about 80 percent as large
as NSA.’’ NSA is 17 years old
Clark added.
ASG’s function is to provide a
clearing-house for discussion, debate and exchange of ideas on
"any and all areas" of student
government, according to its statement of purpose made in March,
1964.
ASG differs from NSA, in that
ASG does not take stands on
national and international issues.
In fact SJS has repeatedly refused to join NSA, because NSA
does involve itself in national issues, ASB Pres. John Hendricks
states.
According to the ASG constitution it’s purpose is "to help student governments be more bene-

Photo by Paul Sequeka

--winger J. Farnsworth Coolest says:

VROOM ... Bill Craddock, SJS language major and member of the San Jose Nightriders
motorcycle gang guns his "steed" before taking
off after classes. Craddock has been in motor -

cycle gangs since his high school days. He "gets
a kick out of riding the big bikes with a group
of guys." Craddock is a columnist for a local
newspaper.

’Cyclists ’Not Phony’
English
tearhtr SJS Rider Proclaims

after shower
after 110t1,5

. the ALL-PURPOSE
MEN’S LOTION
52.00 63.55 66.50 plus tar
"’"
""

/
a.s a
II (Irk Stir./,.
I ntil I
295-0868
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CLOTHIER FOR MEN

52 S. First

36 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
OPEN THURSDAY N1GHTS
294-5157

By PAT HEFFERNAN
Spartan pally Staff Writer
When Bill C’raddock rides down
the street or walks down the hall,
coeds turn away in disgust, fraternity boys sneer, and professors
.Ion’t knoyv what to think.
Why? Well likely as not, Bill
,111 be wearing motorcycle boots,
levis, and a leather jacket with
"Nightriders San Jose" across the
back.
That’s right. Bill Craddock,
sophomore language major and
eolumnist for the Los Gatos TimesObserver is in an "outlawed"
motorcycle gang.
"I like to ride bikes. I get a
’ kick out of riding the big bikes
with a gang." Bill says about his
membership in what he calls a
"different subculture."
’"rhe Hell’s Angels say there are
mily two kinds of people, the Hell’s
Angels, and those that want to be
Hell’s Angels. I joined the gangs
to find out what the story was
and just stayed on," Bill related.
Bill said he likes the people in
Ihe various gangs, because "they
don’t put a guy down because he
doesn’t conform, they aren’t
phony, they just like to ride together and enjoy themselves.
Bill got interested in motor-

LISTEN BABY...

i Mal and etteetRe tu the Anwriean college student through the
sharing of ideas which relate tu
student government."
SJS has a delegation of four
now attending ASG’s second annual convention at Purdue Uni
versity in Lafayette, Ind.
The four are Hendricks, Clark,
Clark Heinrich. ASB Personnel
Selection Connnittee chairma n.
and Dr. Lowell M. Walter, ad
viser to the ASB.
The convention opened on Weil
nesday and ends tomorrow.
Hendricks pointed out before lig
left that SJS will lead seminar-.
on student political parties, college unions, personnel selection
and other topics.
Clark said the ASG may authorize research projects by non student government personnel on
areas of student government.
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PRESTIGE NOTE
NEW YORK RIPIIYou Orin
tell a man’s position by the cm
his company keeps him in. So
says George Culp, president of
C.I.T. Service Leasing Corporation. High prestige cars increasingly are becoming a company
fringe benefit for key employees,
he snyc.

HOWARD’S

CRYSTAL CREAMERY
featuring

school when he rebuilt an old Harley. He learned about the gangs
when the Oakland Hell’s Angels
stopped to help him when he
stalled in an intersection
"The gang members have a code:
stop and help anyone they see in
trouble. That’s a lot more than
most ’decent people’ do who don’t
want to get involved," Bill commented.
The clubs don’t cause as much
trouble as people think, according
to Bill. "We get together for meetings and camping trips. We leave
people alone and enjoy ourselves
But the cops harass us all the
time.
’CHP HARASSES’
"When the Monterey police
asked us not to come into toam
Labor Day, we said sure, and left.
They even radioed that we were
leaving peacefully. But the CFIP
follov..ed us and descended like
vultures on anyone who fell behind
or broke down."
"They follovved so close that a
CF1P car collided with a carload!
of Gypsy Jokers’ girls and sent
two of them to the hospital.
"The city police stop me a lot
and check my bike, but the CHP
is guilty of plain harassing any one
who wears his colors," Bill commented.
Bill says he is going to college
to "make something of myself and
because I don’t know everything."
Since he began college, several
members of the Nightriders, including the president who enjoys
sculpting, went back to school.
"The people here at SJS aren’t
is tolerant of me as my group
%%mild be of them," he complained.

HOWARD’S JUMBO BURGER
with salad and fries 85c
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Try our large variety of
quality mea/s at reasonable prices
Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER
One Block from SJS

7th and Santa Clara

THANKSGIVING
CHRISTMAS
RESERVE NOW
rin DEPOSIT REQUIRED
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one
way
E:ectra
Jet

San Jose
to
Los Angeles
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The Price is Right
ubrication
Tune-ups
wheel Alignment

the other day ... you can work while I’m
getting through school . . . and I know
your parents like me ... if only you’ll say
yes we’ll be so happy because of

Varsity Rental Service
576 So. 5fh St.
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SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class?
We’ll Park It for You.
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Nationally known gasoline at discount
price. All credit cards
honored. All brands of
oil. Cash redemption
Stamps.

78 So. 4th St.
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I found this attractive little apartment
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